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f o r the EVANGELICAL VISITOB. 
THE ASSURANCE OF THE BELIEVES-
He that blieveth on the Son of God hath the 
witness in himself.—John 5:10. 
DEAR Brethren: As sojourners in this world whether by land or 
sea it is important to know what 
our longitude and latitude is. By the 
unerring compass we may be in-
structed of our where-abouts. So 
with regard to the Bible which 
is our infallible guide coupled with 
the Holy Spirit, which shall guide 
ns into all truth. The religion of 
Christ is an inner work. "With the 
heart man believeth unto righteous-
ness but with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation." But the 
heart in our unregenerated state 
is ''desperately wicked and deceit-
ful above all things," but "by re-
pentance toward God and faith in 
our Lord Jesus Christ" the balm of 
Gilead will be applied and the 
malady of sin shall be removed 
and we shall be made new creatures 
in Christ Jesus. "Old things have 
passed away and all things become 
new." But before this inestimable 
blessing is obtained in many cases 
restitution must be made of wrongs 
that have been committed and injury 
done. Zaccheus when he descended 
from the sycamore tree said to the 
Savior "if I have taken anything 
from any man unjustly I will re 
store unto him four-fold." And if 
the Holy Spirit has taken full 
possession of the heart the whole 
course of life will become changed. 
The things we once loved we will 
now hate and the things we once 
hated we will now love. David in 
speaking of those whose feet were 
taken out of the horrible pit and 
miry clay, says "many shall see it 
and fear and trust in the Lord." So 
that the true believer in Christ will 
clearly exemplify to the world that 
he has been "with Christ and learned 
of Him." So the religion of Christ 
is of a two-fold character, 1st, the 
internal which may be expressed in 
but three words, love,joy, and peace; 
2i,d, we are living epistles known 
and read of all men and in the 
language of the Savior "By the 
fruits ye shall know them" while 
the church is much concerned 
about outward consecration it should 
be much more concerned about 
heart purity. The basis of a satis-
factory and progressive Christian 
experience must be laid in a clear 
consecration accompanied by the 
witness of the Spirit. 
There is great danger of filling 
our churches with an unconverted 
membership in these latter days of 
degeneracy. Various motives prompt 
people to join the churches nominaly 
and where ever you find an uncon-
verted membership an unconverted 
ministry will follow. St. Paul de-
clares that "the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine 
but after there own lusts shall they 
heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears." And sad to say there 
will be a supply to meet the demand, 
for the sake of filthy lucre. 
If the church retain its purity 
it will be continually aspiring after 
a higher life. We believe that 
sanctification begins with the con-
version and the work goes on deep-
ening and widening as the light in-
creases until we arrive to the state 
that we are crucified with Christ 
and we live but not qjirselves, but 
Christ in us the hope of Glory. 
We here readily concur with 
Bishop Key of the South Church 
in his address to the Conference, 
recently. He said, that he never 
liked the term second blessing and 
he did not think Mr. Wesley in-
tended that it should be used in the 
sense many use it in the present 
day; it is an unscriptural term and 
there are other terms that are 
scriptural and more appropriate. I t 
was used by Mr. Wesley only in 
private letters and was never in-
tended to be a rallying cry for any 
band or company in the church of 
which he was founder. 
The great motto of every true 
believer should be continually 
nearer to God. So that the language 
of the Apostle's prayer may {be 
clearly exemplified that we are 
sanctified throughout; soul and 
body and spirit, and be preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Then shall 
we have the full assurance that 
our end shall be everlasting life. 
Yours for a fulness in Christ. 
JOHN FOHL. 
Chambersburg, Pa. Jan. 15th 1900. 
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JESUS SHALL HAVE IT ALL. 
In loving consecration, Lord, 
Let me bring my heart; 
All its affection shall be Thine; 
None else shall share a part. 
CHOKUS. 
My all I now surrender, Lord 
Give it beyond recall! 
None else shall share a part, 
No! Jesus shall have it all 
All of my life I pledge to Thee, 
All of my ransomed powers— 
All of my service and my love, 
All of my days and hours. 
Nothing shall be withholden; 
Nothing will I recall; 
All shall be on the altar laid: 
Jesus shall have it all. 
My hands tor Thee to labor, 
My feet to walk Thy ways, 
My life to magnify Thy grace, 
My lips to speak Thy praise. 
I should have served Thee better, 
I should have loved Thee more; 
Now I will live for Thee alone, 
Henceforth and evermore. 
Here at this holy altar, 
Now while in tears I bow, 
Seal Thou the covenant I make, 
Hear and accept my vow. 
• —Pentecostal Hymns. 
• • ^ m 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOB. 
THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST. 
NUMBER SEVEN. 
Signs of the Times continued. 
WE, IN a brief manner have studied the Beast and False 
Prophet, but now we will turn our 
attention to other prophecies that 
precede the Second coming of Christ 
which are largely fulfilled already. 
THE DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM, 
was foretold by Daniel—Dan. 9:27; 
12:11—and repeated by Christ, 
saying "When ye shall see Jeru-
salem compassed with armies, then 
know that the' desolation thereof is 
nigh, etc" This was literally ful-
filled in A. D. 70 by Titus under 
Eoman authority, and all the 
horrible suffering predicted by our 
Savior was endured by the unbe-
lieving Jews during the siege and 
overthrow. While the deadly pangs 
of famine were crushing out their 
lives Bnd mothers cooked their 
darling children to extend their own 
existence, plunder and ravage were 
added to their misery; but all 
Christians took the advice of Jesus 
and fled to the mountains without, 
any delay, so that according to pro-
fane history all escaped. It is said 
that even Nicodemus, Christ's 
nightly visitor, was one of, and es 
caped with, the Christians. It was 
on the Jewish Sabbath when the 
Romans gained an entrance into 
the city, on which day the Jews 
would not fight. Hoping that God 
would save them they rushed into 
the temple as many as possibly 
could, but the Roman soldiers knew 
no mercy—and God did not pro-
tect them because they had murdered 
His Son—and pursued them and 
so terrible was the slaughter in the 
temple that the stream of human 
blood that came rushing out of the 
doors washed the dead bodies from 
the steps of the temple. 
Titus commanded his soldiers 
to save the temple which was so 
beautiful and costly, but in the ex-
citement or before the command 
was generally known the temple 
was set on fire and consumed. 
The roof being covered with gold 
it melted and ran down into the 
crevices of those huge and beautiful 
stones which the disciples showed 
Jesus, which stones Jesus said 
should not be left one upon the 
other. This also was literally 
fulfilled when those large massive 
stones were dislocated to procure 
the precious metal. The unbeliev-
ing Jews should not only perish by 
the sword, but those that escaped 
death should be led captive into all 
nations. There is not, even HOW, 
a nation under the sun, to my 
knowledge, in which the Jew is not 
represented. 
THERE SHALL BE WARS AND RUMORS 
OF WARS. 
There were many wars before 
Christ came to suffer and die for 
the sins of the world, and He says 
they shall continue until nations 
shall learn to war no more, and 
that shall be when Christ Himself 
shall set up His throne and remove 
all them that offend. 
Many of our public schools are 
teaching the boys military tactics. 
I know of a large popular church 
that had large rooms in the base-
ment for the young men to practice 
military tactics, and the young 
men became so ungentlemanly that 
the church was put under police 
guard by request of the citizens 
that resided near by. Never before 
in the history of the world were 
nations so well prepared for war 
as now and are still strengthening 
their armies, and navies; and war 
heroes are being worshipped. See 
what formidable war vessels have 
been and are being built by all the 
great nations. Even our own 
nation has recently ordered 50 more 
to be constructed; and just before 
the Spanish—American war spent 
$50,000,000 for war vessels pur-
chasing them from different Euro-
pean countries and one from Brazil. 
Look at the wars of recent date. 
—The civil war. Franco—German 
war, the India Mutiny, China 
and Japan, Russia with Turkey, 
England has almost incessant war 
somewhere in her colonial territory 
and is now fighting the Boers of 
South Africa, the Spanish-American 
war, and war with the Philipines. 
Besides these there w( re numerous 
revolutions in South America, 
Central America and Mexico. This 
earth is a bloody battlefield and 
it must be purified by fire. 
The Peace conference at the 
Hague last year was only a lull— 
saying peace, peace when there is 
no peace, and when sudden destruc-
tion shall come upon the nations. 
They do not regard the decision of 
the Peace Conference. 
"THE SEA AND THE WAVES ROARING." 
May this not refer to the mighty 
battles fought on water. Such as 
were fought in the Spanish-American 
war in which Dewey destroyed a 
whole Spanish fleet in a few minutes 
at Minila. Schley and Sampson 
did likewise with Cevera's fleet at 
Santiago de Cuba. I believe the 
great battles that shall be fought 
between great nations will be fought 
on the water principally. The above 
quotation most likely also alludes 
to the high tidal waves such as 
recently came rolling in upon Japan 
and destroyed a great deal of property, 
also great and destructive • storms 
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cyclones which occur on sea as well 
as on land. 
"EARTHQUAKES IN DIVERS PLACES." 
Earthquakes have been and are 
beiug reported from many places. A 
short time ago Calcutta, India was 
badly shaken, Japan also has had 
heavy shocks; California in '99 was 
visited by quite a heavy shock. 
About eight years ago a shock was 
felt nearly across this continent 
which was a thing unknown to this 
country. The Earth is groaning 
for its redemption—it shall be 
changed. 
"THERE SHALL BE FAMINES AND PES-
TILENCES." 
It is well remembered when Ire-
land had a famine wheu the potato 
crop was a total failure, then only a 
few years ago Russia had a severe 
famiue; but the greatest famine that 
ever struck this earth was the famiue 
of India in 1897, in which it is es-
timated 10,000,000 souls famished, 
about one seventh of the population 
of the United States; and it is authen-
tically reported that she—India— is 
now bordering on a worse one. 
Prophesies must be fulfilled. Pesti-
lences have also made their appear-
ances in fulfillment of predictions. 
The Black Death which originated in 
eastern or central Asia aud spread over 
Asia ai d Europe in the fourteenth ceu-
tury reaching i t . height in 1848. The 
. BUBO PLAGUE entered Europe from 
the Levant in the sixth century and 
lingered there in scattered localities 
over a thousand years. I t has ap-
peared in various countries, Egypt, 
Turkey, Persia etc. It is thought 
that the Black Death of the 14th 
century was a modified form of this 
terrible disease. 
Let us also remember the Yellow 
Fever in the Southern States some 
years after the Civil war. 
"AND MANY SHALL COME IN MY NAME, 
SAYING I AM CHRIST." 
Mohammed would come under 
this head as well as False Prophet, 
because he claimed that Moses 
meaut him when he said "A prophet 
shall the Lord your God raise up 
unto you of your brethren like unto 
me; Him shall ye hear in all things 
whatsoever He shall say unto you." 
We all understand this prophecy 
alludes to Christ so Mohammed vir-
tually claimed to be Christ. Swine-
furth of Roekford, 111., is guilty of 
the same blasphemous claim, as well 
as other false pretenders of less im-
portance. 
"THEY SHALL DELIVER YOU UP TO BE 
AFFLICTED, AND KILL YOU." 
Just look back on the history of 
the Church of Jesus Christ and see 
the millions, who for their faith in 
Jesus, were cruelly put to death. 
All the apostles died unnatural 
deaths except John. The first three 
centuries were weary and pain-
ful because of the relentless butch-
eries practiced by the heathen 
nations until Constantine, the em-
peror accepted the christian faith 
and gave them rest. But after his 
death the same cruelties were per-
petuated. As centuries rolled on 
the church began to apostatize aud 
continued until John Wycliffe the 
Morning Star of Reformation, struck 
a daring blow in favor of Protestant-
ism and was quickly followed by 
other great men, such as Rogers, 
Fox, Zvviugle and Luther. Then 
many dear saints were slain on the 
altar of their faith by the Papa! 
power. The False Prophet also 
killed nearlv all Christians in the 
Asiatic countries that would not ac-
cept the Koran. 
"BECAUSE INIQUITY SHALL ABOUND 
THE LOVE OF MANY SHALL WAX COLD." 
What a picture of this generation! 
Lodgery, fashion, clubs, intemper-
ance, avarice, theatres, church 
sociables aud fairs, opera singing in 
churches by ungodly persons, adult-
ery and fornication are rampant in 
our so-called christian churches and 
the sad result foretold is true—love 
has grown cold. 
As it was in the days of Noah so 
shall it be at the Second Coming of 
Christ. 
"But he that shall endure to the 
end the same shall be saved." MANY 
FALSE RELIGIOUS PRETENDERS s h a l l 
say, "Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in Thy name? aud in 
Thy name cast out devils? and in 
Thy name have done mauy wonder-
ful works?" Jesus did not deny 
their claim but said depart from me 
ye workers of iniquity I NEVER 
KNEW you. The Jews accused Jesus 
of casting out devils by Beelzebub, 
the prince of devils. Jesus did not 
say that such a thing could not be 
done, but said a kingdom divided 
against itself could not stand, by 
this giving them to understand at 
that tune that Satan's kingdom was 
not yet to be destroyed. Neither did 
Jesus say it should never be done. 
It is my opinion that in these last 
days wheu the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh, Satan knowing his 
kingdom shall be destroyed will re-
sort to all manner of practices to 
deceive the people, even to the cast-
ing out of bis sub-spirits as well as 
other miracles. Did he not make a 
desperate struggle on this line in 
Egypt before Moses when he per-
formed nearly all the miracles that 
Moses did? Those that claimed to 
have done these things were Satan's 
instrumentalities. Spiritualism and 
other doctrines are on a fair vay to 
execute such work. "In the LATTER 
TIMES some shall depart from the 
faith giving heed tosEDUClNG SPIRITS 
aud doctrines of devils." 
ALL NATIONS MUST HEAR THE GOSPEL 
OE THE KINGDOM. 
"And this Gospel of the Kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world 
for a witness—testimony—uuto all 
nations; and then shall the end 
come." 
How rapidly the fulfillment of this 
prophecy is being accomplished. So 
many of our youug men aud women 
are being called into foreign fields. 
Every nation under the sun is being 
looked after; aud the printing press 
in connection with the mail system 
is a tremendous factor in carrying 
the Gospel to all the world iu the 
people's own language. And is it not 
probable that even the Jews may 
assist to consummate, the fulfillment 
of this prophecy when they shall 
return to God by accepting Christ: 
for when they become a state, which 
no doubt they will iu the near fu-
ture they will be the most cosmopoli-
tan nation on earth, or ever was on 
the earth. They are scattered among 
all nations aud wheu they are brought 
together thev will have the know-
ledge of customs, laws, climate and 
languages of all nations as well as. 
. 
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the wealth of the world at their 
command. 
"MANY SHALL RUN TO AND FRO, AND 
KNOWLEDGE SHALL INCREASE." 
What a vivid picture Daniel had of 
this period. See the multitudes vis-
iting all parts of the world. Some 
seeking pleasure, many on business, 
ami others on exploring expeditions. 
If we could get a bird's-eye view of 
the world today, we would see the 
countries of civilized nations thickly 
dotted with Hying passenger coaches, 
and the waters bestudded with great 
steamboats going iu all directions, to 
all climes. Knowledge shall in-
crease. 
The open door to the common 
school has become a birthright, to 
all. See how our high schools, 
colleges, and universities have mul-
tiplied. Every science is made a 
specialty and being developed to 
its utmost extent. As a result of 
this a person may enter a room by 
himself, and every word he says, and 
every motion and gesture of his 
body is recorded and can be repro-
duced by the graphophone, and an 
improved photography. A message 
can be sent from a fast moving 
train to the next telegraph office with-
out a wire. The electric car is 
moved, illuminated and heated by the 
same current of electricity. By 
means of a telephone persons have 
carried on an intelligent conver-
sation betweeu Chicago and New 
York City. The mail system has so 
wonderfully developed that one can 
send a letter to almost any part of 
the world. Telegraph wires girt 
the globe on which nations have 
direct communication. When a battle 
is fought iu South Africa or the 
Philipines, in a few hours we read 
au account of it. in our daily news-
papers. The facilities for intellect-
ual enlightenment of this age is in-
comparable. And we must confess 
that the civilization of America and 
Europe has been spread over the 
eastern countries and filled China, 
Japan, Australia, India, Siam, New 
Zealand and other islands of the sea 
with our progressive ideas and im-
provements. Many mistake these 
gigantic accomplishments and devel-
opments as symbols and nnfoldings 
of the promised Millennium. "The 
material condition of the world may 
advance only to develope material-
ism, magnifying things seen and 
temporal, and obscuring the unseen 
and eternal. This Christian civiliza-
tion has produced giants in these 
days, men of renown, but they often 
use their intellect, knowledge and 
fame only to break down, as with an 
iron flail of Tolas, the Christian 
faith. 
Philosophy now blooms into a re-
fined pantheism, or a gross, blind 
materialism, or a subtle rationalism, 
or an absurd agnosticism. 
Science constructs its systems of 
evolution and leaves out a personal 
God; spontaneous generation be-
comes the Only creator, natural law 
the only determining power, and 
natural selection the only providence. 
Civilization itself is turned into a 
stronghold of unbelief; its imagiua 
tious and inventions are high towers 
that exalt themselves against the 
knowledge of God, and the thoughts 
of our great thinkers have not been 
brought into captivity to the obedi-
ence of Christ. 
"We have the ripest form of world-
ly civilization,butthe ripeness borders 
on rottenness; while men are boast-
ing of the fabric, its foundations are 
falling into decay, and that awful 
anarchy which is the las1, result of 
atheism even now threatens to dis-
solve society itself." 
"For it is written, I will destroy 
the wisdom of the wise, and bring to 
nothing the understanding of the 
prudent. Where is the wise? Where 
is the scnbd? Where is the dis-
puter of this world ? Hath not God 
made foolish the wisdom of this 
world? For seeing that in the wis-
dom of God the world through ITS 
wisdom knew not God, it was God's 
good pleasure through the foolish-
ness of preaching to save them that 
believe."—1 Cor. 1:19,20,21. 
"Nations wane tho' proud and stately, 
Ohvist His kingdom hasteneth greatly; 
Eirfch her latest pangs is summing, 
Shout,ye saints, your Lord is coming." 
OHOKUS. 
Lo! He comes, lo! Jesus comes; 
Lo! He comes. He comes all glorious! 
Jesus comes to reign victorious, 
Lo! He comes, yes, Jesus com' s. 
In connection with this article 
read the 3 ch. of 2 Tim. Our next 
subject will be the GENTILE PERIOD. 
J. R. ZOOK. 
For the E^ UNOEI.IOAL, VisiTOJi. 
DO ODE LIGHTS BURN BRIGHTLY. 
"Ye are the light of the world: a city that 
is set on an hill cannot be hid."—Mat*;. 5:14. 
PEOPLE who are entirely free before God may be sorely 
tempted. God's child can have the 
continual joy of the Holy Ghost 
and still have trials and suffering 
(1 Pet. 5:10;Phil. 1:29., If satau 
cau get us to believe that these 
trials are sin, he is satisfied. We 
will then spend our time trying to 
get right, instead of shining for 
God. A lamp, well trimmed, filled 
with oil, and lighted, will burn 
brightly. A gust of wind may dim 
its brightness for a time, but Soou 
it will shine with itsformer radiance. 
If, however, because of its seeming 
fault, we continually trim the lamp, 
just so long the light will be dim, 
and our path not lighted. On the 
other baud, if the lamp does need 
oil, if the wick is uulrimmed then, 
before the lamp cau stand the storm 
it must be filled and trimmed. Well 
indeed, if this has beeu done before 
the storm comes. 
So it is with the Christian. If 
the wick is trimmed by confession; 
if we have not only the lamp, our 
profession, but the Holy Ghost oil 
within, if our light like Isaiah's has 
been generated by a live coal from 
off the altar, '(Isa. (5:6) then the 
winds of temptation may blow; 
and, though the light may be 
dimmed for a time, we shall come 
forth unharmed. People may not 
like some of our ways, but the Lord 
says, "Woe unto you if all m^n 
speak well of you."—Luke 6:26. 
Therefore, iu such cases, let us be-
gin to examine ourselves, 2 Cor. 
13:5; and, if we are blameless, in 
f-t"ad of trimming the lamp, we can 
go on our way rejoicing, and not 
be tossed, though the winds of 
temptation and of doctrine may 
rage and howl: for God has 
promised not to let the winds of 
temptation extinguish the light 
(1 Cor. 10. 13) but to cause it to 
shine more and more unto the 
perfect day (Prov. 4:14.). Praise 
the Lord ? 
But if on account of carelessness, 
or hard work or self confidence, 
or zeal without knowledge, or mak-
r 
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ing our own plans, our lights are 
burning low, when the trials come 
it will be bard to stand. Suddenly 
and without warning tbe enemy 
strikes a blow O that evil thought 
that lustful desire, that angry word 
that mirerable worry. What! must 
I admit it? Yes it is sin. O that 
every one in such a condition would 
see himself: as God sees him, confess 
hissiu, believe that God does forgive 
him now, and go on his way re-
joiciug the lamp burning brightly. 
If we take the right course, how 
soon it is all over. 
But satan may try to discourage 
us aud come to us with, "Now 
where are you?" "What will people 
think now?" "This is all foolish-
ness anyhow, this holy living." 
Here is a crisis. If we permit, 
satan will make us believe that be-
cause we have sinned, it must be 
impossible to live without sin. But 
God has said we are to siu not, 
(1 Jno. 2 :1 ; Rom. 6:1,2); and He will 
give us the grace to obey Him in 
all His commandments (Phil. 4:13) 
But since we have fallen,we can get 
right by means of our advocate. 
Jesus Christ, (Jno. 2.1). Remember 
Ps. 37:24. 
Again, if we have committed sin, 
and satan can persuade us to smooth 
it over lighth by calling it a mistake, 
weakness, or infirmity" that we can 
not help, saying peace, peace, when 
there is no peace, he is content; 
for he knows that as long as there 
is one sin between us and God we 
have no power for good. We thiifc 
may have a sort of peace for a time 
but our light will burn so feebly that 
people will only stumble and fall 
instead of being guided. Ere wt 
know it, we shall be holding our 
lamp without any oil or light; even 
this will seem a burden to us, and 
when Christ comes he will say, 
depart. 
Let none be discouraged. N< 
matter how feeble our lights,— 
though we may have many doubts 
and fears, or evil desires, or hatred 
or malice, if we confess our sins 
He is faithful aud just to forgive ui-
our sins and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness, (1 Jno. 1:9), and 
then keep that which we have 
committed unto Him against that 
day, (2 Tim. 1:12). 
Even if our lamps have gone 
entirely out, let us go quickly to 
them that sell, get our vessels filled 
with oil; and, with lamps trimmed 
and burning, go out to meet the 
Bridegroom when he Comes. 
HAKVEY EKEY. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
AS LITTLE OHILDEEN. 
" \ n d JeRus called a little child unto Him, 
and set it in the midst of them, and said, 
Verily I say unto you, except ye be converted 
and become as little children, ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of Heaven."—Matt. 
18:2,3. 
THE dark and seeming double method of teaching under 
figures aud emblems, is one of the 
peculiar things of the Scriptures. 
By this method is hidden much for 
our thoughtful consideration. The 
inspired fathers of old as well as our 
Savior borrowed objects from the 
material world to describe things 
unseen. There is always more meant 
than is openly expressed. Parables 
and figurative sayings always com-
manded the respect of the people. 
For instance, innocent Isaac upon 
the altar, David driven from aud 
restored to the throne, the lifting of 
the brazen serpent to heal the 
people, the smitten rock to furnish 
water,wereall,with many others, typi-
cal allusions to our Savior's death. 
What Jesus wishes te teach by 
His allusion to children, is that our 
christian life must become as a child, 
humble, not desiring great things, 
woudering who is to be the greatesi 
in the kingdom of Heaven, not to 
give offence, but to forgive one an-
other, aud with childlike love to 
prefer one another. The condition 
of children is one of perfect peace, 
they feel no condemnation, they 
know no envy, their faith and trust 
is simple, uuthoughtful of future 
greatness, the present hour is the 
one in which they live. But great-
est and best of all they without dif-
ference of creed or race are heirs of 
Heaven. There is no other con-
clusion, but when a child in its in-
nocent state departs this life it dies 
under the promise, which was sealed 
bv the blood that flowed from Cal-
vary's cross. After Adam through 
his transgression, had introduced 
disorder aud siu into the world, we 
likewise inherited sin. But for 
Adam's sin Christ died, so we readily 
see that the sin which falls to the lot 
of children is cancelled through the 
sacrifice. After we came to know 
good from evil for ourselves, and 
choose the path that leads away from 
our childlike aud free condition, we 
ourselves become responsible for 
committed siu, aud through it we 
fall under condemnation. A state 
of continual condemnation is far 
from the childlike condition, but "I 
say unto you except ye be converted 
and become as little children ye CAN-
NOT enter into the kiugdom of 
Heaven." 
To become then as He would 
have us is to return from our self-
made condition aud hide in Him, 
from whom the water aud the blood, 
from that riven side which flowed, 
be for sin a DOUBLE cure, save from 
siu and make me pure, (Jno 19:34). 
By the double cure we again reach 
a state of iuuocency where there is 
no condemnation, where we again 
feel free, for whom the Son makes 
free is free indeed (Jno. 8:36) nor 
is there any condemnation to those 
who are in Christ Jesus,(Rom. 8:1) 
Is it not reasonable that Jesus would 
refer us to the child's condition to 
typify our christian life? Nothing 
could be more natural, and nothing 
to more insure the right spirit to 
dwell within. That Spirit which 
"itself beareth witness with our spirit 
that we are the children of God, and 
if childreu then heirs, heirs of God, 
and joint-heirs with Christ, if 
so be that we suffer with Him 
thttt we may be also glorified to-
gether." Being again restored from 
our wandering out into sin, to the 
childhood state, we feel uo condem-
nation, we feel free and ready to 
yield to the Father in childlike 
simplicity, humility and trust; we 
live in the present hour not-over 
anxious for the morrow, a forgiving 
and loving spirit, which is the 
Spirit of Christ, being as innocent 
childre'n we are again under the 
promise, and remaining as such we 
shall enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven. s. G. ENGLE. 
018 North 39 st, Philadelphia. 
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THE LORD WILL BE THE HELP OF 
HIS PEOPLE. JOEL 3:16. 
"Oh thou of little faith wherefore didst 
thou doubt."—Matt. 11:31. 
WH Y not exercise the lit tie faith we have. Our doubts arise 
from oa r unbelief. We can easily 
believe that the Lord is displeased 
with us on account of our sins. And 
what is sin bu t d isobeying H i s com-
mands? Have we never considered 
it a g rea t sin not to believe when He 
commands? B u t our excuse is " I 
am so weak in myself." W h o is not? 
even the great , the inspired apostle 
acknowledges himself to be weak. 
2 Cor. 11:29. 
The Church of God is made up of 
believers and they are called the 
family of God (Bph. 3 :15 . ) , and as 
such of course are '"His people;1 ' 
they be iug in coveuant and com-
munion with H im, 2 Tim. 1:9. I t 
is no th ing new for " the Lord to be 
the hope of His people," for H e al 
ways was both the Founde r aud the 
Founda t ion of our hope. W e may 
have a rough voyage th rough life. 
b u t we have no th ing to fear while 
we keep unbelief below, " F a i t h " on 
deck, and Chris t at the helm of our 
lit t le bark. Isa. 12:10. The Lord 
will be our H a r b o r ; aud we will 
never have a n igh t so dark bu t we 
may with safety r un into Him and 
there we can securely lie till the 
storm is past, Prov. 16:10. Let us 
complain no longer of our weakness 
seeing " the L o r d is our s t r eng th , " 
Psa . 144:1,2. Le t us not so much 
as name our unworthiness, for " the 
Lord is our r ighteousuess ." Je r . 2 3 : 
6. And as for our enemies and 
dangers , they can never harm us ; 
for "God is our refuge," Psa. 4 6 : 1 . 
I t is worse than useless to complain 
and reason with unbelief; for it 
mat ters uot what we may be called 
to pass t h rough or have to contend 
with, " the Lord will be[ the hope of 
H i s people." L e t not the grea tness 
of the -storm- in t imidate us, b u t let 
us rest assured, tha t a soul f raught 
with grace and bound for Heaven 
can never become a wreck, J o h n 10: 
28. We may and will have our . fears 
of s inking, as is, very natural for one 
on his first voyage, but they are all 
goundless for we will u l t imately be 
b r o u g h t safe in to port, and pu t on 
shore on the banks of Deliverance. 
Take courage Bre th ren , hope in the 
Lord, and He will keep us. While 
we look a t t'>e roughness of the sea, 
let us remember who is at, the helm. 
We are ho aeward bound and will 
soon b e a t shore. Bre thren pray for 
m e . PKTEK STOVEK. 
For the KvAmircr.ioAL VISITOB. 
PURITY OF THE 0HRI8TIAN CHARAC-
TER, 
TH E subject at haud implies first,—Purification of the under-
s tanding. Fo r as a man thinketh iu 
his heart, so is he. There must be 
no willful bl indness or voluntary 
prejudice against the t ru th . The 
eyes of the unders tand ing must be 
open, and count all th ings but loss 
for t he excellency of the knowledge 
of J e sus Chris t our Lord. 
Second, it implies purification of 
purpose. The will is the real facul-
ty, the throne of our bein<*; yet it is 
weak in that, which is good, for it is 
touched with the b l igh t of depravity 
like all o ther powers of our being 
are. Self-will ofteu asserts its 
power th rough th is medium as a 
force opposing the Divine Will. 
But iu tue pure heart there is only 
one single purpose the soul goes 
back upon the infinitely perfect and 
blessed will of God. The re is a per-
petual choosing for Christ . As a 
bride chooses only her husband for 
her lord, so the true Christ ian with 
s iugleuess of heart, says. "Le t Thy 
will and not mine be done ." 
Third , it implies purity of imagin-
ation. Imagina t ion is a creative 
power of the heart. The imagina-
tion of man 's heart,.is evil without 
the assis t ing grace and good Spi r i t 
of God helping. Man without the 
Spir i t of God is cont inual ly haunted 
with evil desires, unholy imagina-
t ions ,and pictures of uncleanness and 
deception, jus t as the serpents creep-
ing and crawling in hidden places 
leave the venom of their windings 
in all their secluded chambers . 
So are the imagiua t ious of man 
without, the good Spi r i t of God in 
the heart, he lp ing. 
Four th , i t implies pu r i ty of af 
fections. The chief affection de-
termines the soul 's a tmosphere in 
which it lives. I t is the enthrone-
men t of God within t he hear t t ha t 
gives puri ty of affect ions. The soul 
of mau is so supremely bent on hav-
ing an al tar to worship someth ing 
in his heart, and when God enters 
upon that al tar then all the evil af-
fections of the heart, will go.out , and 
man is regenerated th rough the 
atonement of J e s u s Christ . 
GEO. s. GRIM. 
Louisville, Ohio. 
For EVANGELICAL Visrrou. 
HEART LONGINGS. 
OH T H E excellency of a free mind which is sooner ga ined by 
humble prayer than by s tudy. 
O Lord let me not be overcome by 
flesh an<4 blood, let not the world 
and the brief glory thereof deceive 
me. Le t not the devil and his subt le 
fraud t r ip me up. Give me s t reng th 
lo resist, pat ience to endure , and 
constancy to persevere. 
Give me instead of all the com-
forts of the world the most sweet 
unction of T h y Holy Spir i t , and in 
place of carnal love, pour into my 
hear t the love of Thy dear Name. 
How wise was tha t holy soul tha t 
said "My miud is firmly settled aud 
g rounded in Chr i s t . " 
O how sweet to love J e s u s and 
jus t to take Him at H i s word, but 
who cau forsee all th ings before 
of the evils to come. If th ings even 
forseen do oftentimes hu r t us, how 
can th iugs uulooked for do other-
wise than wound us grievously, bu t 
wretched tha t I am why did I uot 
provide bet ter for myself, why have 
[ so easily t rus ted others . But we 
are mortal no th ing else bu t frail 
beings. W e are not so wise as we 
ought to be nor as careful or prayer-
ful in all t h iugs as we should be. 
My hear t has been my instructor , 
and O that I migh t thereby increase 
my caution. 
'"How careful then ought we to live 
With what religious tear 
Who such a strict account must give 
For our behavior here.'' 
The Lord help me to make an en-
tire resignation and a daily oblat ion 
of myself: g ive all for all, seek 
nothing, ask back noth ing , abide 
purely and with a firm confidence, i n 
the Lord, so that I may possess more 
of His good Sp i r i t : to be str ipped of 
selfishness, so I may with en t i re 
_m-.— - . - •••-• • . 
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simplicity follow Jesus only, and 
dying to myself so that I may live 
eternally for my Savior and my 
Lord. Praise His Name forever. 
Pray for me. 
Mostly culled from "Live Imita-
tions of Christ." 
Your Sister in Christ. s. K. 
Osborn, Ohio. 
» • ^ • • 
For the EVANOKI.IOAL VISITOR. 
THE ERRING BROTHER: 
Matt. 18; 15-17; Gal. 6:1; Jas. 5:19, 20. 
IN these scriptures the key will be found that will unlock many 
troubles in the church, family, 
business and social life. Here are 
directions for winning back the 
erring one that will minimize back 
sliding, of those at least who have 
anything but their feelings to slide 
from, and solve the problems of 
church discipline 
We call your attention first to the 
fact that the scriptures before us 
and the scripture teaching generally 
always has in mind the welfare of 
the sinner; be that sinner he, you or 
1, or in other words in the first, 
second or third person of the pro-
noun. This thought is very im-
portant. Unless yon want to help 
him let him alone and don't even 
talk about him. 
I t is by personal dealing with 
the sinner. '"Go and tell" in love, 
in humility, in kindness, in the 
spirit of helpfulness, in taking the 
sinner's place if need be (Matt. 
5:23),. The place of the sinner 
(confessed) is a helpful one—one 
of humility (even if iu this particu-
lar case we know nothing ayaiust. 
ourselves (1 Cor. 4:4 B. V. ) ; it 
brings forgiveness (Isa. 65:24); 
justification through Christ (Bam. 
5:1); honor and exaltation in the sight 
of God and man (Matt. 28:12 and 
Luke 18:9). 
Note again particularly these 
phrases: "Thou hast gained thy 
brother:" "restore such an one"; 
"If one convert him—save a soul 
from death aud hide a multitude of 
sius" Oh get the thought of saving 
the brother deeply implauted in 
your mind. Now look again at 
Matt. 18:15-17. Look long aud 
carefully at verse 15. Any other 
steps than those herein outlined are 
so manifestly out of God's order 
that God cannot bless and it is the 
bouuden duty of the pastor or 
moderator of each assembly (or 
church—the local body of believers 
assembled) to refuse to entertain a 
chai'ge against any member until 
the steps here outlined are complied 
with. Nor do I mean to hint that, 
there should be looseners in dis-
cipline. "Go tell him of his fault, 
between thee and hi in alone." 
Now suppose some brother or sister, 
for both sexes are alwavs included 
though only the word brother is 
ust>d, fads into some flagrant sin, 
and the matter comes by any means 
to your notice, your- heart of love 
goes out at once to help that brother. 
How can you do it? First to the 
closet. Get into real fellowship 
with God and then go and speak to 
him about his fault alone. You 
will find that if you have gone in 
the Spirit the Spirit will have gone 
before you and prepared and softened 
his heart and he will confess it all 
and together you will pray about it, 
asking God to give him the strength 
to triumph over his sin (Matt. L8:19 
and 7:7). What a power there is 
promised in united prayer. Half 
a dozen brethren might meet, hin. 
that way and instead of that one 
slinking away ashamed to come to 
the church and into fellowship with 
the believers next. Sunday or at the 
prayer meeting, he will feel that 
if the}' so love him he is among 
friends and lie is grappled to the 
souls of the brethren in fellowship 
with chords that even sin cannot 
break. 
But if not—then verse 1(5 and if 
still not then verse 17, and then 
—not hatred. S^e Matt. 5:15. He 
is then to you as an unsaved one aud 
you can pray for him aud continue 
your efforts to win him to Christ, 
MS long as the Holy Spirit does not 
tell you that, his sin is unto death. 
(1 Johu 5:10). 
"Oh but" some one says "it is 
such a great sin," it is a disgrace 
to the church. Come now, let us 
get God's look at, that. He has a 
different way of looking at sin than 
we have, Gal. 6:1. B. V., "even any 
tresspass." No there is not a crime 
that cannot at once be blotted out 
in God's sight through the blood 
of Jesus; judgments may follow 
but He foigives aud so should we, 
(Matt. 18:21). Yon may study 
here if you will David's sin, or , 
Peter's etc. 
"Oh! but he sinned against me" 
we hear some one say, aud who am 
I. There is not a thought about 
vindicating the sinned against in 
the text but of helping the brother. 
Some one said "Shall I forgive the 
man that murdered my father"? 
Why are you better than God? He 
forgave those who murdered His 
son and offered them free pardon. 
Study Bom. 12:19 21. God will 
lake care of me but if he sinned 
1 may be the means of restoring 
him. (Jas. 5:20; Gal. 6:1). 
"One convert" change his way, 
; this thought really deepened will make 
us fishers of men, for all are our 
brethren. Oh Christian may we be-
come fishers of men, \\ hether erring 
brethren, backsliders or lost men. 
"You who are spiritual;" "Iu the 
spirit of meekness." Look much 
I<> yourself—get right, study Matt. 
7:1-5. "spiritual" all are not. If 
they believe, they have the Spirit unto 
salvation but more than that is 
needed for service." "Be ye filled 
with the Spirit."—Ephes. 5:18. 
"In the spirit of meekness." Much 
prayer will be needed as here is 
where the devil will trip us. If 
there is any of the "I am holier 
than thou" spirit in us we w7ould 
better not go. We will need to be sure 
also that the brother is iu sin. We 
cannot make every one come to our 
staudard of thinking and living iu 
little things iu our daily life. 
But, oh, do not tell some one else. 
How often remarks are made some-
thing like this. "I guess is gone 
I saw him " space forbids us to 
enlarge here. When ever we feel 
like speaking evil about any one 
we might do well to study Malt. 
18:6. If you are not spiritual pray 
to become so. If you have not the 
courage to speak to him pray to 
yet it. There is a lot about praying 
for boldness in the Book. See 
Acts. 4 and Ephes 6:18-19. I t might 
be well for you to have a little 
conference with your pastor if you 
find yon are lacking in spirituality 
or courage, uot to pour into his 
ears a tale of evil but that with a 
.J~J* 
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little wise counsel and prayer he 
may help both you and the erring 
one. There cannot be to close 
confidence between pastor aud 
people in the Lord aud very often 
did the pastor know he might by a 
word in season help very tmich. 
If he is a man of God, and if he is 
not God help him to get out of 
office quickly, get close to him and 
his ministry will be more helpful 
to you and in the entire field of 
his labors. 
Oh brother, sister, may we get 
the thought of helping, gaining 
the brother, of restoring the man or 
woman, boy or girl, of saving a 
soul, of hiding a multitude of sins 
deeply into our hearts that God may 
be glorified in us. 
Philipsburg, Pa. 
* * # * 
IF CHRIST BE IN YOU-
1. THE SUPREME NEED. 
"And if Christ be in you, the body is dead 
because of sin; but the Spirit is life because 
of righteousness."—Romans 8:10. 
THE need of believers today is to know the reality of the precious 
truth of Christ's indwelling by the 
personal Holy Spirit, which is the 
very centre of all New Testament 
truth, life and service. 
The eighth chapter, of Romans is 
God's photograph of a believer in 
whom He can delight. It sets forth 
the life which now may be practically 
lived out by every one of God's 
childreu, who will see their need, 
meet the conditions clearly set forth 
in the Word, by confessing the 
failure of the self life, yielding 
wholly, unconditionally and ir-
revocably unto God; taking the 
blood of Christ to cleanse moment 
by moment from all sin, and re-
ceive the Holy Spirit in His fullness 
and personality, to henceforth do 
FOE US, IN us and WITH us (Phil. 
2:13), what we have been unable 
to do successfully, athough we have 
tried as hard as ever we could. 
The first chapter of this book [Eom] 
the key word of which is RIGHTEOUS-
NESS, gives us a true picture of our 
ruin by nature, or what we are apart 
from God and His salvation. "Be-
cause that when they knew God 
they glorified Him not as God, 
neither were thankful; but became 
vain in their imaginations, and 
their foolish heart was darkened." 
The second chapter tells of God's 
judgment upon man. He is "in-
excusable;" as many as have sinned 
without law shall also perish with-
out law; aud as many as have sinned 
in the law shall be judged by the 
law. The law cannot make us right-
eous. It is our school-master to 
bring us to Christ (Gal. 3:24). 
It is God's mirror to reveal sin and to 
send us to the fountain for cleansing. 
The law condemns us and makes 
manifest our utter failure to get 
back to God on the do principle, 
and live a righteous life by doing 
the best we can and asking God to 
supplement our efforts. 
In the third chapter, we see the 
extent of sin. The whole human 
race is tainted with the deadly 
disease. "There is none righteous, 
no not one." Sin separates from 
God: separation from God is spirit-
tnnl death therefore, all are dead 
in sin. There is a better chapter 
for us on beyond—Praise God. 
The fourth chapter reveals THE 
WAY TO GOD. "To him that WORK 
ETH NOT BUT BELIEV-ETH ON H l M 
w h o JUSTIFIETH t h e UNGODLY, H l S 
FAITH is counted for RIGHTEOUSNESS." 
Therefore righteousness comes from 
God through Jesus Christ, by faith 
without works, and comes to all, 
WITHOUT DISTINCTION, who will 
TURN TO GOD AND BELIEVE, "blessed 
are they whose iniquities are for-
given, whose sins are covered." 
"Blessed is the man to whom the 
Lord will not impute sin." 
In the fifth chapter we have set 
forth the results of justifying faith 
Our faith takes hold of God's 
gracious provisions in the former 
chapter, aud Jesus has become our 
sin-bearer. Our guilt has passed 
from us over upon the Lamb of God, 
who paid the penalty for us, iu His 
death upou the Cross. God let 
His only Son die for us, that we 
through Him might not perish, but 
have everlasting life. 
Salvation has now come to the 
guilty, lost sinner. We have been 
declared righteous by the highest 
court in the universe. When God 
justifies us, who can condemn us? 
It is a supernatural work, for it 
means a heavenly birth (Jno. 3:7), 
anew creation (2 Cor. 5:17). All 
past sins have been removed from us 
as far as the east is from the west 
(Psa. 103:12), and they are never 
again to be brought up against us 
(Jno. 5:24), Praise God. Should 
not all that is within us praise His 
holy name? and may our praise 
never cease for the grace of God 
that has brought salvation unto us. 
Having been declared righteous 
by faith, WE HAVE PEACE toward 
God. W E WERE aliens from the 
commonwealth of Isreal, and 
strangers from the covenants of 
promise, having no hope, and with-
out God in the world, and were by 
nature the children of wrath, even 
as others. But Christ hath abol-
ished in His flesh the enmity, aud 
He has become our peace (Eph. 
2:14). The war began when our 
first parents sinned, by not believing 
what God had said unto them, 
thus wrecking the whole human 
race in the darkness . of sin. The 
warfare, however, is ended for those 
who believe. The peace which 
Christ has worked out for us on 
the cross, is declared uuto all those 
who will accept His finished work. 
We did not, nor can we, work out 
tl i* peace. We surrender to God 
fully aud accept the terms of peace, 
namely; (1) repentance toward 
God, and (2) faith in Jesus Christ 
His Son, as a personal and present 
Savior from sin, aud (3) obedience 
to all of His requirements, as made 
known to us through His Word. 
" W E ALSO HAVE ACCESS by faith 
into this grace wherein we stand, 
and rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God." There is opened up to 
the believer in Christ, an exhaustless 
reservoii of grace for every need. 
Let us then come boldly to this 
throne of grace (Heb. 4:14-16), for 
God is able to make all grace abound 
toward us (2 Cor. 9:8). My grace 
is SUFFICIENT for thee (2 Cor. 12:9). 
Aud let us not suppose that we 
shall ever make the Lord weary by 
our heavy drafts so continually 
drawn upon Him. 
We may think we have exhausted 
all the supply that we are entitled 
to, and the devil will say so too, 
but it is not so, for in addition 
to all God has thus far done and 
said, we hear Him say, yet again, 
• 
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" B u t H e giveth more grace ." "God 
resisteth the proud, but g iveth grace 
unto the h u m b l e " ( Jas . 4 : 0 ) . 
2 THE GREAT TROBT.EM—HOW 
MAY I LIVE A JUSTIFIED LIFE? 
The supreme quest ion with us 
used to be about the disposition of 
a sinful life, and how we should ap 
pear before the r ighteous J u d g e 
with sinR unfoigiven. 
We are now confronted by as 
g rea t and impor tant a p rob lem— 
How are we to LIVE A JUSTIFIED 
LIFE? We are r igh t with God 
th i s moment, because all of our sins 
have been judged, the defiuite 
t ransact ion has been RECORDED IN 
HEAVEN ( L u k e 10 :20) , and the 
PARDON PAPERS placed in our hands 
(1 J u o . 5 :13) , and the ASSURANCE 
reported to our he t r t s (Rom. 8:1(5) ; 
b a t now what concerns us most, is 
to know whether or not God has 
made provisions to keep us r igh t 
in H i s sight, so that we may as 
H i s children, walk before Him with 
honest hearts, be ing able to so live 
t ha t we do not t ransgress H i s 
laws, nor come short of his require-
ments, as He makes the same known 
unto us. We certainly believe that 
J e s u s came to br ing us jus t such a 
salvation. This is T H E NEED of 
t h e mass of Chr is t ians today. Some 
are conscious of their need, for their 
hear t s have been made hung ry by 
the life of some one who has really 
entered into an ab id ing life in Chris t 
be ing now kept, by the power of 
God th rough faith un to salvation 
every moment ( 1 Pet . 1:5). 
WTe are in a practical world, aud 
a Christ ian life tha t is practical is 
needed. Were we taken out of this 
preseut evil age and immediately 
takeu into the presence of Jesus 
where all is holiness, with no satan 
to t empt and wicked world to allure 
us from God, we unders tand hoiv 
we could then be kept l iving "soberly 
r ighteously and god ly" (Ti t . 2 : 1 2 ) . 
The prayer of J e sus for H i s 
disciples was tha t they should not 
be taken out of the world, b u t be 
kep t out of evil ( J u o . 17:15,20). 
W e will not be saved FROM tempta-
t ions so long as we are in this world 
bu t it is our pr ivi lege to be SAVED 
I N aud THROUGH ALL temptat ion, so 
t h a t we shall be able to say with 
Pau l , "Now thanks be unto God, 
who ALWAYS causeth us to t r i u m p h " 
(2 Cor. 2 : 1 4 ) . There is no sin in 
being tempted. J e sus was tempted 
to sin in all points like as we are 
( H e b 4 :15 ) . It. is foolish as well 
as unscr iptura l for any one to say 
that they have- reached a state- of 
perfection where they CAN NOT SIN 
an}' more, and have no temptation 
to sin. The average experience of 
those who have entered in to a life 
of ent i re sanctificatiou ( 1 Thes. 
5 :23-24) , is tha t they never knew 
the power of Satan to tempt to such 
a degree, as has come at times, after 
yielding wholly to God, and receiv-
ing the Ho ly Ghost. Sal an knows 
the power of an holy life, and he 
not only b l inds the eyes of many 
who are under conviction for it, bu t 
after we enter in, he occasionally 
calls to his aid all hell 's forces, to 
get us to yield to sin. Bu t praise 
God, the gates of hell shall not 
prevail aga ins t it (Mat. 16 :18) . 
He is able to keep tha t which we 
commit unto Him against that day 
(2 Tim. 1:12). — Sel by Sister 
Mary Zook. 
To be continued. 
"KEEP SHORT ACCOUNTS WITH GOD." 
IP T H E R E is the smallest sin upon the conscience, there can be 
no t rue peace. Eve ry sin has its 
shadow, and the least, shadow is suf-
ficient to come between the soul and 
God. The Fa the r ' s smile is not the 
privilege merely, bu t the right, of 
each child iu the Divine household, 
and noth ing bu t the consciousness of 
s in—sin unpardoned—can interfere 
with this privilege. How impor tant 
then, is it tha t the conscience should 
be kept free from the shadows which 
arise from sin uu confessed aud there-
fore unforgiven. 
We are not inclined in these days 
to regard confession in its t rue light. 
W e look upon it as a stern unwel-
come duty, and seldom, if at all, 
consider it the privi lege which it 
really is. T h e result, is, we shr ink 
from avail ing ourselves of it, and 
allow sins to accumulate on our con-
science, till the i r shadows grow into 
a thick cloud, completely h id ing the 
Fa the r ' s face. Tha t this should be 
so arises, we think, partly from the 
fact tha t we are apt to at tach too 
large a meaning to the word itself. 
Confession means simply, to ac-
knowledge, to admit, to disclose; 
no th ing more ; whereas many seem to 
regard it. as also imply ing deep sor-
row for sin and self-abasement be-
fore God ; in other words, a certain 
condition of soul which mus t be ar-
rived at, and for which they requi re 
a certain amount of time. The con-
sequence is, tha t instead of tak ing 
each sin at once, as soon as they are 
aware of it, and t ransfer r ing it. from 
themselves to the g rea t S in-Bearer , 
they wait with its heavy load upon 
them, for a more convenient season, 
afraid and unable, meanwhile , to 
look up into their F a t h e r ' s face; 
without His pardon aud without H i s 
smile. 
O child of such a Fa ther , resolve 
to "keep short accounts" with H i m ! 
Let the moment when His Spi r i t 
within you tells you of a fault or 
sin, be the moment for saying, " I 
will a m e and go to my Father , aud 
say unto Him, I have sinned.'''' T h a t 
very sin has been already judged by 
Him, whou laid by Him upon Christ , 
but He wants you, to judge it aud 
lay it upon Chris t yourself. A u d 
the moment you do this, "as far as 
the east is from the west," so far 
doth H e remove tha t t ransgress ion 
from you. and p ronouceyou cleau. 
Yes ; "keep shor t accounts with 
God." "Le t your ga rmen t s be al-
ways whi te ; " "for then shalt thou 
lift up thy face without spo t ; " aud 
shal t "have confidence, and not be 
ashamed before H i m . " — Parish 
Visitor. 
-*—.«•»-
I t seems not to be safe to make 
our feelings a s tandard of r ight . 
Every man tha t p luuges into au 
error proclaims himself happy. The 
Scr ip tures tell us tha t chari ty 
"Tv joioeth not in in iqui ty , bur re-
joiceth in the t r u t h . " The Bible is 
the s t andard ; he who believes t he 
t ru th of the Bible realizes the bene-
fit, bu t there is no response to an 
error. Some men are so perver ted 
tha t the j ' feel good and rejoice 
when they cheat a man out of tha t 
which is jus t ly due him. W e must 
be regulated and completely rectified 
before r igh t feelings will come to 
us.-—Exchange. 
1 I I 
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ALL IN CHRIST. 
As I go on the road of life, 
Still toiling upward day by day, 
I need a stpff on which to lean, 
To help my steps upon the way. 
Christ is my Staff. 
Sometimes my feet no resting find, 
Beneath, the ground seams "sinking sand;" 
I ask the Lord to guide my path— 
I seek and find safe place t > stand — 
On Christ, my Rock. 
Night has come down, Hose my way, » 
Dense clouds huve veiled the starry sky; 
When, lo! a pure, sweet Light hath sinned 
And iii its beams the shadows fly. 
Christ is my Light. 
With earnest work the day is filled, 
So much is needed in earth's strife, 
I toil till spent—the flesh is weak, 
I hunger for the Bread of Life— 
Christ is that Bread. 
He's all things for me -Wisdom, Love, 
But deepest is this wondrous word— 
Feed upon Him—Live upon His Life — 
And walk with Him—the Master, Lord. 
Christ is my Life. 
Oh, Master blessed! gracious friend, 
Let me lie close upon Thy breast; 
Draw me into Thy heart of love, 
And let my soul find peace and rest— 
Christ is my All. 
—Phe.be A. Holder, in Herald and Presbyter. 
HOW TO GET MEN INTO THE 0HUR0II, 
A P E W days ago, a man asked me, why our church received 
so large a percentage of men into 
its communion. I repl ied: 
" W e try to pay as much at teutiou 
to the men as we do to the womeu 
and we get fchnm."' Th i s is the 
whole secret. V^e reap what we 
sow. As a rule there is from three 
to five t imes as much at tent ion paid 
to t he women as to the men. The 
pastor usually calls in the afternoon, 
and does not meet the men. Il 
needs determinat ion and iudefatitr-
o 
able labor to secure the same per-
sonal in tercourse with the men as is 
visually secured with women. Even-
ing calls must be made. And if we 
are after the boys, we must catch 
them as they are about to rise from 
the d inner table, or they are lost to 
us. A visit qf ten or fifteen minutes 
is loug enough to detain a young 
man or a boy at tha t hour. Bu t if 
the pastor makes tha t call on him 
especially, he appreciates it, in my 
opinion, much more than a gi r l . 
Some t ime ago, a man represent-
ing the Y o u n g Men ' s Chr is t ian As-
sociation was speaking in our pulpit . 
When he was th rough , 1 said to 
h im: 
" I don ' t want you to talk heresy 
in my pulpi t , " 
' •Why, what have I d o n e ? " 
"You said tha t men are not so 
religiousl) inclined as women, and 
that boys were more inapproachable 
than girls , and that it requi red 
twice as much labor to convert a 
man or boy as it did to convert a 
woman or a gir l . I g r a u t you tha t 
women have more sent iment than 
men, bu t sen t iment is not religion. 
The conversion in both cases is by 
the Holy Spir i t , and with Him there 
are no degrees as to difficulties, I 
hardly think tha t sexes count among 
spir i ts . Give men the same at ten-
tion t ha t you do women and you will 
have from the men the same fruitful 
resul ts" . 
" I will show you wdiat 1 mean. 
Las t year, I made about twelve hun-
dred calls du r ing the hours of the 
day. I met few except womeu 
aud girls . Among the sick there 
were a few men. Besides, f made 
very many calls in the evenings in 
an endeavor - to get acquainted with 
the men. Bu t often I had to call at 
the same house three^or four times 
before I could meet the one I went 
to see. In the whole year I had 
religious conversation with men, not 
to exceed fifty. Yet that l i t t le had 
its gracious results . T h e accessions 
from the men will make a gook aver-
age. I n two instances t he men 
were considerable in the majority. 
Among the aged they have been 
mostly men, the oldest being e igh ty-
two years of age, the next seventy-
six. I t is personal work tha t tells ." 
W e have heard so much about un-
belief among the men, about the 
men leaving the Church, about men 
becoming indifferent to Chris t , and 
about the i r dr i f t ing into absolute 
indifference, tha t I wish to give my 
test imony to the contrary. If we 
can by any possible way be as in-
timately acquainted with the men as 
with the women, they will be found 
as numerous in our churches . T h e 
problem is to geo at the men. B u t 
if we try hard enough, we'll ge t 
thern .—Reo. Thomas Parry, in New 
York Observer. 
THE HOLY SPIRIT THE E0UNDATI0N 
OF THE GOSPEL. 
TH E prominent epochal facts in the Gospel history are the 
following: 
1. The incarnat ion of Chr is t 
which, according to Matthew, was 
by the Holy Ghost . 
2. The Divine appo in tment of 
the mau-Chr is t to H i s public 
ministry of teaching and miracle 
working, which was by the Holy 
Ghost , descending . upon H i m at 
the Jo rdan . F r o m L u k e we learu 
tha t H e was led in to the wilderness 
to be tempted, by the Spir i t , aud 
tha t H e professed both to preach 
aud to cast out devils by the Spi r i t 
of God. 
3. T h e offering up of Himself to 
God as a sin sacrifice for the world 
was, accordiug to the au thor of the 
epist le to the Hebrews, " t h r o u g h 
the eternal i pi. i t . " — H e b . 9:14. 
4. The o i ae r s giveu by Chr is t 
to H i s apostles, according to L u k e 
was " t h r o u g h the Holy Ghos t . '— 
Acts 1:2. 
5. The final founding of H i s 
Church was by the pour ing out of 
the same Spr i t in fulfillment of H i s 
own definite promises to tha t 
effect. N o official act of His was per-
formed alone, the th i rd person 
of t he t r ini ty is always present in 
plenary power as is the visible Man, 
Jesus , t he Son. And the last 
g rea t act in the p rogram of the redeem-
ing process is the pour ing out in 
unrest r ic ted abundance of that same 
S p i r i t . — B . Sherlock. 
T h e law of all life is g rowth 
t h rough self-sacrifice. l u t h e 
realm of sp i r i t the way to acqui re 
is to give away. The way to ac-
cumula te is to spend. H e tha t 
would save his life let h im lose it. 
—Ex. 
" I t is impossible to have a noble 
and r igh t spir i t wdiile engaged i a 
mean aud cruel t ransactions. Those 
who practice cruelty are themselves 
the g rea tes t sufferers." 
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HEALTH AND HOME. 
TROUBLESOME CHILDREN. 
AL M O S T all pa ren t s who are blessed with a variety as well 
as mere number s of chi ldren, have 
one or more tha t is, by i ts peculiar 
organizat ion, well calculated to try 
the i r patience and awaken their solici-
tude. Somet imes the troublesome 
child quarre ls , b u t a s t h e domest icedi -
to ro f the Tr ibune says, "Ch i ld ren of 
force, vi tal i ty, sensitiveness, in -
dividuali ty, will qua r re l more or 
less in spite of every th ing . Grown 
people p jssess ing these qual i t ies do 
so. The aggressive man was an 
aggressive boy; the enterpr i s ing 
energet ic man was an enterpr is ing , 
restless boy, often a very uncomfort-
able boy to g e t a long with. Selfish-
ness, properly regula ted, is a very 
necessary pa r t of the successful 
individual . Sensi t iveness and im-
patience are by no means incon-
sistent with a fine and noble 
character . There is not a mother , 
alive to the interes t of her chi ldren 
and he r own responsibi l i t ies t ha t 
can he lp exclaiming ' W h o is 
sufficient for these th ings ! ' bu t 
when we have done our best the 
wisest t h i n g we can db is to leave 
events with God, and not cr ipple 
our energies nor waste our t ime in 
the comtemplat ion of our own 
inefficiency and weight of re-
sponsibi l i ty res t ing on us. W h e n 
we have done all we can to form 
r i g h t habi t s in our chi ldren and 
correct the i r faults they leave us, 
and the world takes them in hand. 
T h e impat ient man finds tha t he 
must control h is temper and repress 
his hasty words or he loses by i t ; 
the careless man finds tha t to 
succeed he must be careful, t he 
ar rogant man is t a u g h t by snubs 
to t emper his a r rogance with civility, 
the dishonest man finds that 'honesty 
is the best policy, ' t hough he may 
not reduce the maxim to practice in 
his own life. W h e n we have im-
planted an earnest desire in the 
hear ts of our chi ldren to grow every 
day more and more t rue , when we 
have k indled wi thin them the fires 
of earnest and unquenchab le aspira-
t ion toward whatever dignifies and 
exal ts h u m a n character , when we 
have given them an habi tua l im-
pulse upward and forward, we have 
done well by them. T h e leaven 
once h idden in the i r measures of 
meal will work till t he whole l u m p 
is leavened. I t takes God Himself, 
uot to speak i r reverent ly ,ages to make 
such a world as this, ages more to 
br ing the human race to i ts present 
state of improvement . H e bears 
with cr iminals and hnmau hyenas 
and waits for the good to t r i umph 
over the evil. Cannot we wait for 
our chi ldren to ma tu re into a 
ripened manhood and womanhood?" 
--Golden Rale. 
POISONING BY REASON OF CHILLING. 
BY this is meant tha t upset, local or general , of the el iminative 
function of the skin, by prolonged 
chil l ing, or prolonged hea t ing and 
sudden chil l ing, from which many 
of our colds aiul most of our rheu-
matism arise. The skin-function 
paralyzed for a time. W h y ? Fo r a 
time poisons tha t should be leaving 
stay aud cause suffering. We don ' t 
know why the kidney, or someth ing 
else, will not take up the work 
stopped in the skin, on a sudden 
call. A child was once covered with 
gold leaf, to figure in a certain 
Catholic ceremonial , aud died of 
arrested function, i. e., of the re -
tained poison. We most of us risk 
really serious amounts of th is 
poison, from t ime to t ime. I n 
farmhouses where the ki tchens are 
full warm and the bed-rooms dead 
cold, the mother aud house-keeper 
is often a victim to Winte r rheu-
matism in her shoulders and arms. 
The change from heat over the 
stove, wash-tub, i roning-board, to a 
cotton n ight -gown and cold sheets 
and "comforters ," is the sufficient 
cause—especial ly when in the n i g h t 
the cold increases, and there is 
some exposure of the shoulders in 
turnir .g over. A hear th fire is 
always desirable in a Win te r bed-
room, and aids both comfort aud 
ventilation. B u t all sufferers from 
W i n t e r rheumat i sm should secure 
comforts at n i g h t i r respect ive of 
precedents . B lanke t s ID place of 
sheets, a heavy shawl about 
shoulders , flaunel underwear in 
place of cotton n ight -dresses , a 
wollen je rsey—whatever at h a n d 
tha t secures full warmth, is im-
peratively needed, and is p roper .— 
Dr. C. W. Lyman, in New Voice. 
ECONOMY IN POOD. 
OU R last P O S T S C B I P T showed tha t beef contains 70 per cent, 
of water, 10 per cent ni t rogen, 17.7 
per cent hydro carbonate (fats and 
oils) and 2.3 per cent salts. Now 
the best beef steak is sold a t 35 
cents a pound. B a t t ak ing the av-
erage cost of beef wi thout bone, a t 
20 cents a pound, and it takes over 
3 pounds of beef to furnish one 
pound of solid food, the cost of one 
pound of solid food obtained from 
beef is over 60 cents. Lent i l s , not 
the cheapest of Vegetar ian food 
in t he American market , cost 10 
cents a pound, bu t as they contain 
only 11 per cent of water, 12 cents 
is a l iberal allowance for one pound 
of solid food obtained from lenti ls . 
Take 12 cents from 60 cents and 
there is a saving in favor of Vege-
tar ian fare of 48 cents on each 
pound of solid nour i shment . W e 
instance lent i ls because they furnish 
more than double t he amount of the 
ni t rogenous e lement than beef 
aud furnish the carbohydra tes as 
well, of which beef is ent i re ly 
dest i tute . Any of the pulses would 
be equal ly and most of them 
more economical than lenti ls . 
F o r instance peanuts contain only 
7 per cent of water and 9 3 per cent 
of solid nour ishment , and a pound 
of peanuts can usually be b o u g h t 
without shells from 7 to 10 cents 
retail . 
I t is t rue many choice fruits are 
expensive but the re is usually an op-
por tuni ty du r ing the fruit season 
for the economist to purchase home-
grown fruit and choice vegetables, 
such as tomatoes, peas, etc., a t a 
very low figure, and by cann ing or 
other inexpensive methods, preserve 
them for use until fresh fruit and 
vegetables are again in season. A n d 
even those who caunot do this, the 
low price of canned goods enable all 
to obtain an abundan t supp ly at 
moderate cost of all fruits and veg-
etables requ i red for a family in 
g rea t and even luxur ious va r ie ty 
t h roughou t t h e yea r .—H. & Clubb, 
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TEMPERANCE. 
"Temperance is the moderate use of all 
things helpful, and total abstinence from all 
things harmful." 
ONLY. 
Free from all cares in his boyish play, 
A face as the sunlight, cheering and gay, 
The pride of a mother whose arms entwine— 
Only a sip of his father's wine, 
A growing knowledge with manhood's 
strength, 
A mind far-reaching in wisdom's length. 
A smile lor the merry, for the grieving a 
tear— 
Only a glass of the foaming beer. 
Shining in circles of mirth and song, 
A love of the right and a hatred of wrong 
A friend to be gained whose friendship is 
g a i n -
Only a toast in the bright champagne. 
In the manly face a line of care, 
Some silver threads in the dark brown hair, 
A cloud onithe brow, in the eye, alas!. 
Only an occasional social glass. 
A figure bent in the noon of life, 
A weeping mother, a pleading wife, 
A weakened brain, and mind growr. numb— 
Only a drink of the fiery rum. 
A squallid room in an attic high, 
A pain-wrought moan, a pitiful cry, 
A bundle of rags 'neath the rafter's gloom, 
Only a dying drunkard's home. 
A coffin of pine unfinished and rude, 
A widowed mother with starving brood, 
A lonely ride o'er the rattling pave— 
Only a paupers'a nameless grave. 
—Banner of Gold. 
THE SALOON MOST GO. 
WE C L I P from " W a y of F a i t h " the following under the above 
heading , which we commend to our 
readers : 
Viewed from any standpoint , 
t he re is no reasonable excuse for 
the existence of the saloon any-
where or under auy circumstances. 
I t has never b r o u g h t an iota of per 
maneu t good to any man, woman or 
child, heathen or Christ ian, white 
or colored. I t has b rough t more 
woes upon the earth than war, pesti-
lence and famine combined. I t 
blasts the br igh tes t hopes, dr ies up 
the fountain of purest affection, and 
b rea thes i t s wi ther ing curse upon 
l iumberless happy homes. I t selects 
i ts victims from the h ighes t as well 
i 
as from the lowest in society, and 
str ikes down with equal power the 
occupant of the pulpi t and the poor-
house. Oh, the inexpressible 
agonies tha t have been w r u n g from 
human hear ts by the use of s t rong 
d r ink! 
The "infernal stuff" somehow 
smirches every one who has any-
th ing to do with it, even those who 
may not habi tual ly dr ink it. We 
are sorry to learn that, several young 
women are employed by the Board 
of Control, in the l iquor ware-
house in Columbia, to put up l iquor 
in small packages in compliance 
with the provisions of the dispen-
sary law. 
The only consistent a t t i tude of a 
Chris t ina toward the l iquor traffic 
is tha t of intense, uncompromis ing 
and constant hostility. He cannot 
afford to compromise in the sl ightest 
degree. T h e whole business is so 
utterly wicked, devilish, and ru inous 
tha t no man who loves his fellows, 
and has any regard for his future 
peace, can afford to have any th ing 
to do with it. There will come a 
day when the thunderbol t s of 
heaven's wrath will s l r ike it, then 
woe to the man who is in any way 
connected with it. The man who 
holds in his hand the sacred r igh t 
of the franchise, and who gives his 
vote to the legislator who favors the 
liquor traffic, whether run by the 
State or the individual , will be pro-
nounced equally gui l ty with the man 
who sells and the man who dr inks. 
There will be li t t le discrimination 
between the one who sells and the 
one who gives him license to sell. 
T H E SALOON M U S T G O . I t s in-
fluence is too debas ing and des-
tructive to be permit ted to exist in 
any civilized community . The 
motherhood of America says it must 
go. The Church of I lie l iving 
Christ says i t i n n s t g o . The voice of 
countless ruined homes says it must 
go. The moan of ruined myr iads 
more on the road to ruin, says it 
must go. 
T H E SALOON M U S T G O . 
" I n character bui ld ing, which is 
our g rea t business in this world, 
no small pa r t of the work is doue 
by our t r ea tment of the animals 
commit ted to our care. 
SELF-OONTEOL. 
A M A N who lately came from America told the writer tha t on 
board the s teamer one of the pas-
sengers went up to another in the 
smoking-room and asked him to 
have a d r ink with him. The man 
thus invited contiuued reading a 
newspaper and made no reply. T h e 
other man again asked him to dr ink 
with him. No answer agaiu. 
A th i rd invitat ion was then 
given in these words: "Sir , I have 
asked you iu as friendly a way as 
possible to dr ink with me, and each 
t ime yon went on with your reading, 
and had not the civility to answer 
me. Now I ask you for the th i rd 
t ime if you will dr ink wine, whiskey, 
or any th ing else with m e ? " 
The man then put aside his paper 
and answered very quiet ly . '"Do 
you see tha t g lass? Well, if I were 
to take even a quar te r of it, I could 
not leave off until I had drunk all 
the l iquor ou board. Th i s is why 1 
would not drink with you." 
All present, admired the man ' s 
self-control, and learned a s t r ik ing 
lesson on the danger of pu t t i ng 
temptat ion iu a b ro the r ' s wav .— 
Quiver. 
NO USE FOE A HUSBAND. 
Y O U N G men in the process of forming the i r habi ts of life 
migh t ponder with profit the reasons 
given by a certain y o u n g lady for 
decl ining to marry. She said, " I 
have considerable money of my own, 
I have a parrot t ha t swears, a 
monkey that chews and a stove that 
smokes, so you see I am not in need 
of a husbaud very bad ly . "—Free 
Methodist. 
The saloon becomes br ight by 
making the home dark. Science 
tells us t ha t when you l igh t your 
fire of wood or coal, and the ruddy 
flame, sp r ings up and fills the room 
with its glow, yon are simply bask-
ing in the imprisoned sunlight, of 
long ago. So when the saloon throws 
its l ight across the highway, a blaze 
of splendor, you s imply see concen-
trated into one dazzl ing focus t h e 
l igh t it has stolen from scores of 
darkened homes .— Way of Faith. 
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HOW THE OHILDEEN IN INDIA GO TO 
SLEEP. 
Do ye hear the children weeping; O my 
brothers 
Ere the sorrow comes with years? 
They are leaning their young heads against 
their mothers, 
But that cannot stop their tears. 
The lambs are bleating in the meadows; 
The birds are chirping in the nest: 
The fawns are playing with the shadows; 
The flowers are blowing toward the west— 
But the heathen children, O my brothers, 
They are weeping bitterly!— 
Dying; but not in arms of Christian mothers, 
In India o'er the sea. 
They look np with their pale and sunken 
faces, 
And their looks are 6ad to see, 
For the pain of want and hunger presses 
Down the cheeks of infancy. 
"Bare old earth," they say, is very dreary; 
"Our yoang feet," they say, are very weak. 
Few crusts would be plenty, yet we're 
hungry— 
And our grave rest is not far to seek! 
Shall we let those children die far away, 
Can you hear their cry o'er the sea? 
They have never heard of Jesus, nor the 
story 
How He died to maki them free. 
They know grief and hunger but no pleasure, 
They sink in dumb despair not knowing 
why, 
Young, yet, burdened with pain's long 
measure, 
Born to sweet young life, yet doomed to 
die. 
We hear the children weeping, we fathers, 
mothers, 
And we'll hush their moaning cry, 
We hear the children weeping, we sisters, 
brothers 
And we'll help them ere they die. 
From our overflowing meadows, 
From the land that's richly blest 
From our full and God blessed furrows 
Of north and south and east and w<st 
We'll divide with these children, O my 
brothers, 
Stop their weeping bitterly, 
By sending rich store of dimes and dollars, 
From this country of the free. 
—Adapted from "The cry of the children" by 
Mrs E. B. Browning. Union Gospel News. 
GATHERING OHILDEEN FOE JESUS. 
THE tirst child which came under our care, after we came to this place, 
was a bright boy, about twelve years of 
age, named Gulahm. The condition 
of his body told his want of support 
and kindness. We were glad to take 
him and in many ways lie showed use-
fulness in being gentle and obedient. 
We were told he was parentless, but 
a few weeks afterward a woman came 
in search of her boy. She spoke to us 
through an interpreter, as near as I can 
remember, the following words: "My 
husband died some time ago and then 
I took another one. 1 had gone out 
and left my children with him, and he 
beat Gulahm who ran away. I have been 
searching for him for fifteen days. I 
have come from a village thirty miles 
away and now I have found him. If he 
does not come with me I shall die." 
We had no right to say, "no" when 
the mother asked for her child, so we 
said, he might go if he wished. But 
he knew the small, inferior quantity of 
food and cruel treatment he would re-
ceive aifd with tears in his eyes said, 
"no, I will not go." 
The poor mother's heart was broken, 
and she kept pleading for him to 
come with her until he became persuaded. 
He gave back the clothing we had given 
to him, and while doing so, I told him 
he could come back again if his parents 
did not treat him well. With his head 
down, and his body almost naked he 
started out with his mother, while my 
heart sank and I went away to ask God 
to give us back the boy to train for His 
work. I felt the Lord had heard the 
prayer, still did not know how soon He 
would grant the petition, but a few 
hours latter the mother returned with 
the boy and his little brother, saying: 
"Keep them if you want to. I have 
had nothing to eat, myself, for two days 
and I cannot provide for them." 
She wept and lingered for a last look 
and then touching the chins of her two 
boys she kissed her fingers and gave them 
over into my hands and asked me to be 
good to them which I promised to do. 
I t seemed as if the poor woman's heart 
would break, but still she knew it was 
for the better. Tiie children bowed down 
and with tears in their eyes, touched 
her feet, then kissed their hands, and 
after 1 had given her a little rice to 
cook she went away. Oh, how sad the 
sight! Some who were standing by as 
listeners could not keep from shedding 
tears. This shows that these mothers love 
their little ones as much as you mothers 
love yours in your pleasant, comfortable 
homes. I t is only the want|and suffering 
which constrains them to give them up. 
Others, who saw death staring them 
in the face in trying to go through 
another famine, have given their children 
to us witli no less .aching hearts than 
this one. 
We cannot express the love we have in 
our hearts for the little waifs we now 
have. They are so cheerful and winsome 
tha t we feel our hearts are enlarging 
towards the thousands who will die of 
starvation, and if our strength and 
means were not so limited we could ex-
tend our arms of love around these 
little sufferers and claim them for 
Jesus. Many of these could be rescued if 
those who have plenty and to spare 
would feel an interest ingathering up 
these jewels. Everytime we go to the 
little ones they come around with their 
happy chirp and laughter to be taken 
up for a little love and caressing. When 
we look into their smiling faces i t 
drives away all the gloom of the toil 
and sacrifice and our hearts overflow 
with rejoicing, as we feel we are doing 
it unto Jesus in these little ones. 
Header, do you pray and feel you are 
doing your duty in behalf of these 
suffering ones? 
Yours in His service. 
AMANDA W. ZOOK. 
Raj Nandgaon, C. P. [ndia. Dec. 28 1899. 
•* •» »• 
PEOM THE FAMINE FIELD. 
THAT "the Lord hath called for a famine" in India, is plainly to be 
seen by anyone who will study the his-
tory of ancient nations, especially tha t 
of Israel. When they wandered from 
God and disregarded His precepts, judg-
ment was precipitated upon them in 
order to turn their minds and hearts 
back to God. God's tactics were to cor-
rect them by means of chastisements of 
plague, war, famine and such like. We 
notice in many cases the desired end was 
accomplished, though only brief reforma-
tions marked the chequered career of the 
Hebrew nation. 
That God should use the same or like 
means for a similar end, in these days 
does not seem to us irrational to conclude. 
When we open our eyes upon the idol-
atry, sodomry and other religiously fos-
tered sins of this people, together with 
many other nameless and numberless 
evils directly or indirectly identified as 
the fruits of the worship of devils (See 
1 Cor. 10:20), it really cannot be wondered 
that the anger, and yet the mercy, of 
God should thus be manifested. But let 
no one think that the judgment is upon 
this nation alone, either as to cause or 
effect, for that nation who holds sway 
over this, and is responsible for much of 
the wretchedness and woe here found is 
being judged also. 
The revenues that England has re-
ceived from the opium trade are fast 
being counteracted by the mammoth ex-
penses entailed by the relief work she has 
of necessity opeued up in the endeavor 
she is making to succor her subjects in 
this land. Questionable indeed is the 
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policy of a country that goes to war for 
the acquisition of new territory when she 
is unable to-successfully cope with the 
needs of her present subjects. 
But the purpose of this writing is 
mainly to state some facts tha t our eyes 
see as a daily occurrence about us. That a 
famine wide in extent and disastrous in 
its nature isupon India, cannot be denied. 
The famine of 96-7 has scarcely gone, 
leaving the plains bestrewn with the 
bleaching bones of its victims, till anoth-
er and a more terrible follows in its wake. 
They who were able to tide themselves 
over the former, are brought face to face 
with a greater and with far less resources. 
Then there were vast stores of grain in 
the country, but now nearly all is im-
ported from Bengal or foreign countries. 
Unprincipled and avaricious grain meiv 
chants have taken advantage of the dire 
necessity and have raised the prices to 
double, and many places triple, their 
usual status. This places food entirely 
out of the reach of the poorer class, who, 
if they are so fortunate as to find work, 
are only paid sucli phenomenally and op-
pressively low wages, men receiving five 
pice (2.V cents) and women 4 pice (2 cents) 
daily, that they are unable to purchase 
sufficient food, and what they do get is 
ot an inferior quality. Imagine a man 
working hard all day on a few handfuls 
of rice! 
The government has opened up relief 
works, employing many thousands of 
people at breaking stone, building roads, 
digging immense tanks, etc. While these 
camps afford temporary relief and enable 
tlie famine-stricken laborers to stay the 
hand of death for at least a season, they 
are the scenes of nameless immoralities 
which inevitably result from the herding 
together of thousands of people to whom 
shame is a stranger, virtue a wanting 
grace, but lewdness and sensuality a 
chief characteristic of their religion. 
These places are also haunted by men of 
most devilish propensities in quest of at-
tractive women, whether maidens, wives 
or widows, whom they decoy into a life of 
most abject depravity and sensual 
slavery. 
The Brahmins in charge of relief for 
the infirm aud children unable to work, 
make sure to line well their own wallets 
at the expense of the defenseless poor 
under their charge. What is worse, 
some whose faces are of a lighter com-
paction are said to be equally guilty. 
At the rate of wages already stated, 
and having a certain amount of work to 
perform daily, it will readily be under-
stood tha t those who thus work and live 
on inferior food, must of necessity 
deteriorate physically as a natural con-
sequence. 
The strain is becoming more and more 
acute as the days go by. Herds of bony, 
bellowing cattle roam the parched plains 
in search of food. Oni cannot see how 
they have even thus long subsisted, see-
ing that a green blade of grass is not to 
be found save beside the stagnant pools 
and sluggish streamlets. The grass form-
erly green is now burnt and husky, and 
even very little of that remains. I t re-
mains that these great herds must sooner 
or latter become food for the scavenger 
birds and the howling jackals. 
But by far the saddest spectacle is that 
which concerns humanity. Half-clad, 
emaciated women and children haunt 
the baked cracked sod in search of grass 
seed, maagre supplies of which they pil-
fer from the industrious ants, or winnow 
from the heaps of dirt they giither. They 
also roll the ant hills of eggs, and are 
sometimes known to eat the ants them-
selves. Little children scarcely old 
enougli to walk may be seen picking the 
buds and leaves from weeds by the way-
side. Old and decrepit men and women 
go moaning about, plaintively pleading 
for food. Bat so strong is the caste 
predjudice tha t most of them would 
rather starve to death than receivecooked 
fdod at the hands of those of lower caste, 
or from Christians. 
We have come to this place for the 
purpose of gathering famine waifs. We 
intend, D. V., getting fifty or more and 
then taking them witli us to Calcutta, 
the re to feed, clothe educate and train 
them, physically, intellectually and 
spiritually. We already have twenty-
four, and they are coining in daily. 
We made a short journey by train on 
Saturday last (Dec, 23) and in a few min-
ute's time had on hand eleven children to 
bring back with us. We purpose going 
again in the near future. We feel sure that 
anyone blessed witli a love for humanity 
could not help falling in love with the 
children we have, especially the smaller 
ones, one of whom is too young to walk. 
I t has been one of the greatest bless-
ings of our lives to minister to Him who 
said: ''Whosoever shall receive one such 
little child in My name receiveth Me." 
To be sure, it entails great labor and 
self-sacriliee on our part, but this is so 
sweetened by love tha t we choose hard-
ship and tests of faith, far rather than 
ease or pleasing ourselves. 
We trust all who read these lines will 
say from their hearts, "Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do?" How many will 
then obey remains to be demonstrated. 
In closing, we desire to ask prayer that 
we may fulfil for God, and not to be 
found wanting for any cause. See Psa. 
41:1-3; 112:9; Prov. 14:21:21:13: Matt. 25: 
34-46; 2 Cor. 9:6-14: Jas. 2:13; 5:1-3. 
Yours for service, J . EBER ZOOK. 
Eaj-Naudgaou, India, Dec. 25, '99 
F o r the EVANGKLIOVL V I S I T O B . 
WOEK AMONG THE P00K-
DEAR Readers: I have never written for the VISITOR, but no doubt there 
are many who would like to know about 
us and what kind of work we are doing 
here at the Mission, so I venture to 
write a little about it. 
O.ir work is indeed wonderful. I t is 
impossible for me to speak of it as it 
really is. You who have good homes 
a comfortable bed, and all the necessities 
of life, cannot realize the awful con-
dition of some of the homes we visit. 
My work is to go among the poor and 
sick aud 1 rind a plenty to do being 
much pressed just now as apparently 
much sickness prevails. 
Among thecu there is one poor old 
grandmother of whom I must tell you. 
I have learned to love her much. She 
is 77 years of age and needs much care. 
We have been attending to her two and 
three times daily for four weeks. When 
Papa (that is Brother Stover) and I and 
another Sister went to visit her one 
evening we found her without sufficient 
covering to keep her 'warm. We could 
well believe her when she complained of 
being so cold and entreated us for more 
covering. Procuring some more covering 
we proceeded to arrange the bed for 
her/ ' 1 proceeded to shake up the 
mattress in order to make it more com-
fortable for her when to my utter 
amazement 1 found she was lying on 
some old floor matting covered with some 
dirty ticking. You cannot imagine how 
I felt when i looked on that dear old 
mother, to think tha t such was her 
lot near the end of her life. The mother 
of. 15 children and at the age of 77 no. 
child to comfort her, none to step for-
ward and say, mother I will take care 
of you, you have done so much for me.. 
I have no doubt she is the child of a King.. 
She belongs to Jesus, and prays every 
day for the Lord to hasten her time. 
Now dearly beloved Brethren and 
Sisters, this is not by any means all 
we have to do. We have many little 
lambs to look after. O the dear li t t le 
children are precious to me. 
Papa and myself go to visit in the 
evening, as he works in the daytime, 
and we hunt up such as are needy and 
the next day mother and myself and 
some others of the sisters administer 
such things as the Lord shows us to give. 
I would like to write you more about 
our Sister's work, and expect to do so 
in the near future. Now this is only a 
short letter to the dear sisters and for 
all the young people who may read it, 
learning thereby to be kind to the 
aged. May God help us all, tha t we 
may not think that father and mother 
have outlived their usefulness. 
Your sister labouring for my Master. 
MAMIE MOMSON. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 3436 N. 2nd St. 
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ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES. 
Eld. Jesse Engle v, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Engle. '" 
•Miss H. Frances David- | Matoppo Mission 
Miss Alice Heise [son .L Bulawayo, . .. 
G. C. Cress f Matabeleland, 
Mrs. Sara Cress South Africa. 
Isaac O. Lehman 
Miss Barbara Hershey';' Inarida Mission Sta-
tion, Duff's Road, Natal.- South Africa. 
D. W. Zook and wife, ) 10 Creek, 
J. Eber Zook, !• Lane, 
Mrs. Amanda Zook, ) Calcutta, India. 
J . I. Long, Choshi China Ken. Japan. 
Miss Fannie L. Hoffman^ Khatngaon, Berar,. 
India. 
Miss Hettie L. Fernbaugh, Larache, Morocco, 
N. W. Africa,'care of Mr.' Rockafellar. ' 
J. G. and Mrs. Susaii Ca'ssel, Gracias de 
Gracias, via (New -Oi leans)1 Honduras, C.Av 
Miss Elmina Hoffman Kedgeon.Mukti, India. 
FOREIGN MISSION FUND. 
17fi $1 00 
INDIA FAMINE FUND. 
Previously reported $42 50 
J. L. G. Enterprise. Kan 1 00 
In His Name. East Petersburg. Pa. . . . 5 00 
R. F. Laporte City, la 20 
A and E. M. Upton, Pa 2 00 
G\ K. Carland, Mich 5 00 
— Vteohaniosburg, Pa 1 00 
S. M..G. San Diego, Cal 25 00 
H. B. Hope. Kan 5 00 
S. K. 0-iboru, Ohio 1 00 
Iu His Name 1 0 0 
J. B, E Allen I'a 15 0(1 
J. A. S. Nappanese. Ind 26 00 
S. B. S. Morrill, Kan 28 25 
W. B. Dayton. Ohio 10 25 
D. H. R. Louisville, Ohio . . 18 07 
A.S. " " 1 00 
Total - - - .$188 27 
•-• 
We fjnd that in giving credits for 
subscriptions paid up lo 1901 it takes a 
larger-number of figure 1 type than we 
have on hand so we decided to credit 
all such with 91 instead (if 191. Credits 
reading .Ian. 91 or July 91 signify that 
the subscription is paid up to Jan. 
190LorJuly 1901 etc. Our friends will 
please make a note of this. D. 
¥-* 
In the present issue on first page we 
substitute an article by Eld. Fob.1 of 
C'hainbersburg, Pa. for the usual con-
tribution by the Editor who is yet 
busily ( ng iged in gospel workatGlendale. 
Ariz. He and companion expect to 
return to their Kansas home on the 
loth inst. 
We, must again caution pur sub-
scribers against sending currency in 
common letters, although it mostly 
reaches us safely. Yet instances occur 
when loss is sustained. A brother from 
Canton, O. writes us about money he sent 
(tn .Dec. 26, 9.9, which failed to reach 
us. Postal Orders, Bank Drafts-or Ex-
press Orders are safe and at our risk. 
Please remember these facts. n. 
•-• 
We are requested to announce that 
the dedication of the institution formed 
by the Christian Workers of Lancaster 
City, Pa. called the EBENEZER FAITH 
HOME will take place on Sunday morn-
ing Feb. 18, and services will continue 
through the 'week" over the fi llowing 
Sunday. AH are invited and welcome. 
Remember the place, 826 Manor St. 
Take the Millersville Trolley to the 
door. D. 
Private correspondence dated Dec. 
S;1899 coming from the Matoppo Mission, 
South Africa, brings the intelligence that 
all are in usual health arid quietness 
prevails among the natives. For eggs 
'they received 5 shillings and 10 pence 
per "dozen; for- 1 | busli. Tomatoes 
$3-12s-6d. and for a peck of potatoes 
9 shillings. I t appears that Bro. and 
Sister Cress have moved to their new 
station. We expect to have further 
reports in the near future. 
The reports from famine stricken India 
are becoming increasingly sad, and in 
spite of the efforts of relief the suffering 
is becoming more acute. An association 
has been formed at this place (Abilene, 
Kan.) to gather and forward a number of 
carloads of corn. Bro. J. H. Forney is 
the president of the association. Success 
is attending the efforts and as free trane-
pjrt: tk n has been ,c cu ed to New York. 
several carloads will suun be en route for 
the coast. This movement is commend-
able and we are glad of its success. T>. 
Bro. S. H, Zook who is now at Hi-
dalgo, Texas, writes under date of Feb. 
3. I feel to give a testimony for my 
Lord. He is very good to me: Saves, 
Sanctifies and Heals me, daily 'gives 
me 'strength and courage for the work. 
Studying a strange language is a difficult 
work, but I look forward with longing 
desire to give the gospel to this people." 
After March 1st the brother in company 
with another worker expects to goout in 
the work. *'Of the people he says-, "They 
seem to be without any fear of God.'" 
No time to keep the Lord's day. G-( d 
has surely fulfilled among them ATnos~ 
8:6-13." May much success attend the 
labors of our brother, as vfell as of "all 
the Lord's servants who are out toiling 
for the rescuing ( f the lost. 0. 
The- agitation about keeping the -
Seventh Day Sabbath is being pushed 
vigorously, by its advocates, and here-
and -there proselytes are being made, 
and people who are or have been called 
into liberty are brought into-this form 
of legalism as the Galatian Christians 
were entangled in the bondage of circum-
cision. Of course the large mass of 
Christians has not made the question 
a matter of study and and so are soon 
silenced by the array of Scripture 
which the advocate of Seventh dayism 
has at his command being especially 
posted on it. The advocates of this 
doctrine, however, are not - always 
fair in their presentation of 
the facts. As this isoneof lha-questions 
of the day and these people are good a t 
making proselytes we recommend all to 
send-to the Fleming H. Rev-ell Co. of 
Chicago, New York and •- Tt+r-orrtu, -
Ont. for Dr. - Torrey's booklet' " O u g h t -
Christians to keep the Sabbath":"' price 
10c. which fully meets the arguments in 
a plain and satisfactory way. Any, of 
our readers can get the above booklet 
at the price named by writing to this, 
Office. B. 
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We have received a number of articles 
which we would like to publish, but on ac-
count of much work we have not been 
able to prepare them for insertion, as 
they must needs be re-written. Some 
we know, worked hard in the effort 
and we are sorry tha t we cannot use 
the results of their labor as they come 
to us. In writing over the articles we 
try to catch the meaning of the writer 
and present it as near as we can put 
i t into words, and where we cannot 
catch on to the meaning we must give 
i t up. We hope you will bear with us 
in this matter. In writing we should 
distinctly know what we want to say, 
and-then say i t plainly, and in sentences 
of such shape and length as will con-
veniently express the idea, then close 
the sentence with a period and begin 
the next with a capital letter. When 
the article is all run together as though 
it were all one sentence it is extremely 
difficult to get i t into good shape. We 
speak this in all kindness being well 
aware that many of our readers have 
not had educational privileges, and we 
would in no wise discourage, but 
encourage them to perseverance. If 
at first you don't succeed try, try 
again. D. 
In answering the question: What 
book of the Bible would you recommend 
for a young convert just beginning 
Bible Study? C. I. Schofield says: 
"First Thessalonians. That Epistle 
was written by Paul to young converts. 
I tViou 'd be deeply s.t d d. Afterwa ds 
give your young con verts a course inGala-
tians to establish them in the doctrines of 
grace; following with Philippians, which 
presents right Christian experience. After 
this take up Luke and John." Again in an-
swer to the question. "Is iL possible to give 
one or more Scripture references which 
tell precisely what one must do to be-
come consecrated?" lie says, "Yes. See 
Rom. 6:13. 'Yield yourselves [the ego, 
selfhood, inner self, including spirit 
and soul] unto God, * * * and your 
members as instruments of righteousness 
unto God.' This yieldedness is (I) an 
act (Bom. 12:1, etc), and (2) a state—'yet 
not I ' (Gal. 2:20); 'always bearing about 
in the body the putting to death of the 
Lord Jesus' (2 Cor. 4:10). The definite 
act of yeilding is the beginning of a 
state of yieldedness. If this state 
of yteldedness is departed from by a 
lapse into self-will the remedy is not 
're-consecration' (of which Scripture 
knows nothing) but confession." Amid 
all the confusing elements which exist 
today in regard to the experience of 
salvation, regeneration, sanctification, 
consecration, baptism of the Holy, Ghost 
etc., i t is well for the individual to stay 
close by the Word, its general teaching, 
as well as its more minute teaching, 
and keep the mind clear on the es-
sential principles of the gospel and not 
be too ready to listen to and accept 
every kind of new teaching however 
large its claims may be. D 
VOYAGE TO INDIA-
KHAMGAON, BERAR INDIA. 
TO T H E readers of the VISITOR:—I will give a little about my journey but 
will not enter into the details of all the 
sights noticed along the way. But first 
of all I wisli to testify to the goodness of 
the Lord. I again have proved Him and 
learned that God never fails His own, and 
tha t He is faithful in all things. "For 
the Lord God is a Sun and a Shield—the 
Lord will give grace and glory and no 
good thing will He withhold from them 
tha t Wiil.c uprightly."—Psa. 74:11. 
" I readied New York November 13th. 
Bro. Havens from Tabor, Iowa, and two 
other workers that j lined him in St. 
Liuis met me in the Berachah Home, 
where we made arrangements to sail to-
gether. We were glad to have with us 
Bro. Worcester from Tabor, Iowa, Sister 
Sherman from St Louis, Bro. Hiram 
Engle and Sister Lizzie Hoffman from 
Laocaster, Pa. Wednesday morning No-
vember loth was our last day in America, 
and peradventure for tl.u last time, once 
more, sang songs of pr.iises, falling upon 
our knees we pourjd out our hearts to 
Him, who hath called us with a high 
calling to go forth to labor for Him 
among the heathen. I had intended to 
join Bro. Havens and party and sail with 
them, but when I learned that they in-
tended to go steerage I was much sur-
prised. I felt at once tha t the Lord did 
not want me to go steerage, or third class, 
for various reasons which I will speak of 
later on. We were separated. I laid 
the matter .before the Lord, asking Him 
whether 1 was to travel alone. I felt 
.perfectly safe and had the assurance that 
the Lord had gone before and prepared 
the way. 
Before I left New York I met Miss 
Shearer from Sacramento Cal.; who was 
on her way to India to take Mrs. Lieches' 
place in Bombay who died recently. 
Tliis is the third time she has been called 
to take her place. She is not connected 
with any Church Society but is connected 
with the Peniel work. I at once recog-
nized God's promise and knew that we 
would be a blessing to each other while 
crossing the Atlantic. 
We had rough sailing most of the time 
while crossing the Atlantic so we could 
not have any public services or do much 
personal work. All we could do was to 
exercise faith and pray for our bodies. 
Sometimes we felt scarcely able to do 
that. But the Lord used to whisper some 
blessed promises to us. These words 
were so precious to me " I will bless the 
Lord a t all times His praise shall contin-
ually be in my mouth."This was the hard-
est test I had on my journey but I again 
proved the Lord, and He never fails. 
We arrived in Liverpool November 25th. 
There were many on board anxiously 
waiting to land so as to meet their 
friends, but knowing tha t there would 
be no faces tha t we would recognize we 
hesitated to land. But to my surprise 
while looking after my luggage, a gentle-
man stepped up to me and introduced 
himself as Mr. Mills. I at once recog-
nized him through his kindness to our 
African Missionaries viz. Elder Jesse 
Engle and workers. He recognized me 
by my uniform as belonging to the same 
class. No one knows how I appreciated 
his kindness and hospitality. Only those 
who have been in a foreign country can 
appreciate what it is to have some one 
who is competent and one whom you can 
trust to arrange everything. Long may 
his life be spared to render like service to 
God's little ones that go forth in the 
Master's service. 
After spending an hour in Liverpool 
we started by rail for London. This was 
a journey of six hours. We enjoyed the 
ride very much. The wintry breeze was 
delightful and the vegetation and scenery 
was most beautiful. We arrived in Lon-
don at 8 P. M. the same day. There was 
no one to meet us so we inquired for the 
Bethnall Green Mission, where we ar-
rived at once. Here we were very kindly 
received and were very loth to leave on 
account of the blessed fellowship we had 
in the Spirit. Spending one week in 
London gave me the privilege of visiting 
Miss McPherson's work. She is three 
score years and ten, and is still doing a 
wonderful work for the Lord. She seems 
to put forth every effort to prosper the 
cause. Her work is mostly among the 
poor which are found by the multitudes 
in London. She has from four to six 
hundred girls in the infant class. Two 
hundred and forty young men, one hun-
dred women and ninety widows in this 
Mission. They hear the Gospel every 
day. She also has a large work in Can-
ada. A school or mission with 600 
children. She was betrothed to a 
Presbyterian minister in early life. But 
God called him home to Himself shortly 
before they were to be united in 
matrimony, and shortly after his death 
this work was laid upon her heart. She 
depends alone upon the Lord for her 
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needs. She said that they were never 
in want. So we were made to rejoice again 
once more to meet with those who, we 
believe, know the Lord. 
When we arrived at this place Mrs. 
Shearer found a cablegram awaiting her, 
saying, that she shall wait in London 
for a friend that was coming to join her 
in her work. This was another test for 
me. She was delayed a couple of weeks 
longer, and I it seemed would have to 
make the rest of my journey with 
strangers. I again claimed His promise 
that he would go before me. I came on 
board of the vessel and went to my cabin, 
where 1 found three Missionaries 
from America on their way to India. 
Two were going to Bombay and one 
to Calcutta. I again praised God. We 
sailed from London Dec. 1st. After 
almost a week's sailing we reached 
Gibraltar. The voyage was very 
pleasant from Gibraltar to Marseilles. 
At this place we stopped four hours. Our 
voyageon the Mediterranean was deiight-
f il. Our next stopping place was Port 
Said, where we were delayed 24 hours. 
Here much to our joy we met Mr. Locke, 
a Missionary, who has.had charge of the 
Seamen's Best Mission for twelve years. 
He invited me to the Mission where 
we had a refreshing time in reading 
tiie Word, and in prayer. He invited 
us to take tea which we did. After 
having had curry and rice set before us 
for almost three weeks, we appreciated 
a plain tea very much. Our voyage was 
pleasant on the Bed Sea, with the ex-
ception of a few days the heat was very 
pressing, and the flies and mosquitoes 
were numerous. Our next stopping 
place/was Aden. Here we were transferred 
by a tender from the S. S. Borne to the 
Penisular. The Arabian sea was the 
most delightful part of our voyage; 
the sea was like glass, and the breeze 
delightful. We arrived in Bombay 
Dec. 23rd. This place was of great in-
terest to me, for this reason, I expected 
to meet my sister who was anxiously 
waiting for my arrival, many were the 
praises of my heart to God for my 
safe' arrival, and that my feet were 
placed on India's shore where my heart's 
prayers were directed for some time, 
now my voice is -mingled with them. 
Will you pray that I may have a real 
burning love for souls. 
Yours in His dear name. 
ELMINA HOFFMAN. 
Now I beseech you, bre thren , 
mark them which cause divisions 
and offences contrary to the doctr ine 




Financial report, dated Ja . ' , 1900. 
Donations and balance on hand $60 74 
Philadelphia 15 00 
Duncaimon Pa . . . . 2 50 
Philadelphia 4 53 
Florin, Pa 2 00 
Silverdale, Pa 1 00 
Philadelphia 2 00 
Donegal, Kan 5 00 
Plain, Ohio 2 00 
To al, - $94 77 
EXPENSES. 
Rent $10 00 
For the Poor 7 37 
For the Sick 1115 
Total - - - - - $28 52 
Balance on hand $66 25 
PETER STOVER. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 3423 North 2nd St. 
ON OUR MIoSION. 
"For Zion's sake will t not hold my peace, 
and for Jerusalem's sake I will not .rest, until 
the righteousness thereof go forth as bright 
ness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that 
burnetii. And the Gentiles shall see Thy 
righteousness, and all kings thy glory. And 
thou shalt be called a new name, which the 
mouth of the Lord shall name. Thou shalt 
also l iea crown of glory in the hand of the 
Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy 
God.—Isa. 63:1-3. 
SINCE our last communication we have seen the falling penitential tear, and 
have heard the song and testimony of 
praise by those who were delivered from 
the power of darkness and were trans-
lated into the glorious liberty of the 
children of God. 
We believe the Lord is surely getting 
the bride ready for His soon coining when 
'•He will decend 1'romHeaven with a shout 
and tlie voice of the archangel, and with 
the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 
shall rise first. Then we which are alive 
and remain shall be caught up together 
with them in the clouds, to m ;et the 
Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be 
with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one 
another with these words."—1 Thess. 4: 
16-18 Dear readers, thin above all else im-
portant event may occur at any time and 
it is the blessed hope of tlie Gospel re-
ferred to by Paul in Titus2:13,14. 
We spent a little over two weeks very 
pleasantly witli tlie Brethren of the Black 
Creek Church. We held two meetings 
daily nearly all the time, with good at-
tendance and interest. About half a 
dozen made a start for a new life and we 
hope that they will get founded on the 
rock where they will be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil. Others 
were led to a full consecration of them-
selves and all they have to God to be 
used to His honor and glory. 
The dear people also took quite an 
active interest in the Missionary work, 
especially with reference to the rescuing 
of famine children by our Missionaries 
located a t Calcutta, India. At present 
writing we have good reason to believe 
that the church near Stevensville will 
support six or more famine children in 
the "Premananda Fai th Orphanage" at 
Calcutta for a term of from five to ten 
years at $25 per annum for each child. 
We are also glad to say that in other 
places in the States individuals and Sun-
day Schools are taking hold of this work 
of supporting famine children. 
I t might not be out of place to say here 
that these famine children that are being 
rescued from death by starvation are not 
only to be tided over the famine, but tha t 
our Missionaries expect, if the Lord de-
lays His coming, to raise them to man 
and womanhood and train them in the 
way of salvation and light according to 
God's Word, which says train a child in 
the way it should go and when it is old it 
will not depart from it. 
We held three meetings in the Menon-
ite m. h. at Slierkston to a crowded 
house, and we trust the seed sown will 
have found good ground and bring forth 
fruit unto eternal life. On Jan. 25 we 
came to the Wainfleet church where we 
at time of writing are holding two meet-
ings daily. While the attendance has 
not been so large the interest isgood. We 
find some dear souls here who have con-
secrated their lives fully to God who are 
showing forth the spirit of Jesus in their 
lives. Others are hungering for the life 
more abundant. The afternoon prayer-
meetings are of special interest, the 
searchlight of God's t ruth is going deep 
revealing the hidden things of dishonesty, 
confessions are being made, and deliver-
ance is at hand when captive souls will 
be rejoicing in the liberty of the sons of 
God. 
The meetings are growing in numbers 
and in interest, and we trust that, good 
will result to the honor and glory of God 
to whom be praise foreverniore. 
Yours seeking the lost at home and 
abroad. NOAH AND MAKY ZOOK. 
Winger, Ont., Feb. 2. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
PROTRACTED EFFORT. 
AT THE Union church, two miles west of Garrett, Ind. In the evening 
of Jan. 2,1900, a series of meetings was 
commenced conducted by Elder Isaac 
Trump of Polo, 111. 
The Brother came tilled with the 
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Spirit and power of God. He preached 
eleven sermons at said place, and the 
Word of the Lord was spoken with power 
and in demonstration of the spirit of 
Christ, so that the saint and the unsaved 
received a portion. The church was 
much built up and revived, and we 
trust many good resolutions were 
formed t > live for God. We also trust 
the seed sown found a lodging place 
in the hearts of the unsaved tha t will 
bear fruit in after days to the glory of 
God. 
The meeting closed on the evening 
of the Hth of January. 
On Friday evening Jan. 12 a series of 
meetings was commenced at Altona, Ind. 
in the Protestant Methodist Church 
also conducted by Bro. Trump. The 
people in this place became very much 
interested in the meeting. The attend-
ance was good so that the house was 
filled with very attentive hearers, the 
best of order prevailed and t h e people 
seemed to be hungry and thirsty to hear 
the Word of life. And while Bro. 
Trump spoke the Word on the straight 
Gospel line with power, it was, we be-
lieve, gladly received so tha t Aniens were 
heard, and others searching the 
Scriptures to see whether these things 
were so or not. All took.an active part 
In song service which was good, and 
many were ready to respond to the t ruth 
by testifying for Christ, and the un-
saved, some whose heads are silvered 
over with the years and frosts of many 
winters rose up for the prayers of God's 
people, and we are satisfied that the 
seed sown in tViis place fell deep into 
the hearts of many, and we pray tha t 
i t may root down and spring up and 
bear fruit to eternal life. The interest 
of the meeting continued to increase; 
cottage prayer meetings were held each 
afternoon. The people desired the 
meetings to be continued, but duty 
demanded to.closeon Monday evening the 
22nd. Twelve sermons were preahed at this 
placewhich will notsoonbeforgotten. The 
parting song "God be with you" was 
sung after which Bro. Trump bid fare-
well at the door as the congregation 
passed out which was with tears and 
many good wishes- as God speed till we 
meet again if not on eartli in Heaven. , 
DANIEL M. DICK. 
Altona Ind. 
P. S. For the benefit of those who 
wish to search the scriptures I give the 
Texts used by Bro. Trump while here. 
St. John 14:6.—General exhortation 
to the church. 
Isa. 9:6—The greatest gift to the world. 
Isa. 40:4. Every valley shall be Ailed. 
Matt. 7:22.—Many will say iu that 
day. 
Matt. 6:3. —To end of Lord's Prayer. 
1st Peter. 1:8; 1 Sam. 17:49. David 
and Goliah. 
Jonah 1.—Jonah paid the fare to flee from 
God. 
Gen. 4:9.—Am I my Brother's keeper? 
Tes. 
Rom. 12:1-2.—A full consecration. 
St. John 4:9-29. come See a man. 
Rev. 3:8.-1 know thy works. 
Matt. 7:21-22.—Not every one tha t 
sayeth Lord. 
Luke. 3:5.—Every valley shall be 
filled. 
Pro. 28:13—He that covereth his sin 
shall not prosper. 
Matt. 6—Lord's prayer, Jno. 21:6; 
Act. 1.—In upper room. 
St. Jno. 14:(i.—I am the way. 
2Peter 1:4-8; Mathew 7:22.' 
Hebrews 1:1-2-3; Titus 2:1-7. 
• • ^ . «> 
E3ETCEZEB.rAI.TrI HOME-
1 Samuel 7:12. 
DEAR Read "rs: We want 1o tell you what t'.iJ Ljrd hn ; helped us to do 
in the recent past. We told you before 
how wo were burdened for the establish-
ment of >in "OLD PEOPLE'S n >ME," and 
in a mysterious way t i n Lord lias led 
us to 82<i Manor, St. Lancaster, Pa., 
a home, consisting of between four and 
five acres of laud, on which is a large 
Mansion House containing 12 rooms 
some of which are l:»r(e enough to 
divide into two, hot and cold water, 
the city water as well as a well and 
cistern a t the house and barn but most 
of all we have the living water. 
There is a good sized barn and other 
out buildings and a variety of nice good 
fruit. The location is very desirable 
for a home of this kind. There seems 
to be a secret about the way this home 
came to us to be changed into a home 
for the aged and needy ones, an institu-
tion to be called EBENEZER FAITH 
HOME. "Then Samuel took a stone 
and set it between Mizpeb and Shen, 
and called it by the name of Ebenezer, 
saying, hitherto hath the Lord helped 
us."—1 Sam. 7:12. 
We praise the Lord that we may 
prove Him, and when we do so He 
blesses us, Now as we were praying over 
this matter it came that on Dec. 11 we 
bought this home for $11,750, paid the 
agreement money and agreeing to pay 
$3000 by April 1st of this year, with the 
privilege of paying the whole amount 
if we can raise the money, being sure 
the Lord can help us if He will do so, 
and now who will join in with us with 
your prayers and your bounties. 
I have placed all upon the altar, 
praise the Lord, and know no will 
but His, and I love to do all I can. 
God helping me, I shall do what my 
hands find to do, and it is no more I, 
but it is Christ in me the hope of glory. 
I am thankful tha t we find such dear 
christian workers who are ready to 
help in this blessed work of rescuing 
souls, bringing them in and teaching 
them the story of the cross and the 
Second Coming of Christ. 
O Lord help us to gather in the luke-
warm, the wandering ones, the slothful 
and the indifferent, and help- us to 
bring in the lost of earth so that they 
may find shelter before it is for ever 
too late. 
Sometimes we are asked what we mean 
to buy such a high-priced property which 
we will never be able to pay. We know 
very well tha t we cannot do it ourselves 
but the Lord makes no mistakes, and we 
believe if we get to the place where we 
can hear His voice, and then are willing 
to obey and do His bidding, He can and 
will use us to glorify Himself in us. 
The help tha t has come to us since the 
New Year began is quite encouraging 
and if it continues as it has commenced 
there will be no lack in paying for the 
home, and repairing and enlarging as 
seems necessary. Quite a number have 
asked to come into the home. Some-
times we are asked what we need the 
most. We answer, most of all we need 
wisdom and discretion, love and patience. 
Money is also needed, and anything that 
the Lord may impress anyone to donate 
to the Home. Consecrated workers are 
al :o needed to carry on the work. To 
such we would 'say come and see how 
we are situated, knowing if you come 
prayerfuily you will be a blessing in the 
home. 
We were to have possession of the place 
on Jan 15. but we came in on the 11th 
expecting to have the Home 
dedicated on Jan. 21st, but seeing we can 
not be ready we commenced to have 
prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
commencing on Jan. 17. and will have 
a general dedication in Feb. if the Lord 
will, of which notice will be given later. 
I add yet the following precious Hymn: 
I've heard the call ringing far and wide 
Who'll come and work for the Lord today 
Who'll feed the hungry and clothe the poor, 
Who'll find the lost that are gone astray. 
OHOEB8. 
I'll lend a hand in the work of the Lord; 
I've heard the call, and ready I staud; 
Gladly to seek and to rescue the lost, 
I'll lend a hand, lend a hand. 
I'll lend a hand in the church of God. 
Some work is waiting for me to do; 
Ready for service or sacrifice, 
I'll join the ranks of the faithful few. 
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O let us work while tile days go by, 
Striving to lighten the world's despair. 
Winning the hearts that are filled with sin, 
Leaving the joy of salvation there. 
We sincerely ask all who know the 
value of prayer to pray for this work 
so that God may be honored and glorified 
and much good done for fallen humanity. 
Your unworthy servant seeking to 
rescue the needy. c. A. MYERS. 
OONVEKSION OF THE 
KEAGY. 
LATE PETEE 
I HAVE heen thinking of writing or expressing my creed of religion; 
of how my heavenly Father is leading 
me and how He received me into His 
kingdom. I can well remember when 
I was a small boy obout ten years of 
age. There was a stone-quarry close 
to the school-house where we as 
innocent children played, by rolling 
stone over stone to imitate "grinding 
flour." I t seems to me tha t there was 
much more of talking religion and feel-
ing the need of it, in those days than 
a t present. People got under conviction 
more easily, hence, many more were con-
verted. I t was a few years after the 
stars had fallen. No doubt "many 
lamps were trimmed and burning" at 
tha t time. Many people thought the 
end of the world was nigh at hand. 
We li t t le boys having heard so many 
stories of the "Stars Falling" would 
look to the Heavens to see if there was 
any material change in them. At this 
time there were revivals conducted in 
our parent's houses, both day and night. 
One old Brother frequently came to 
these series-of-meetings of whom I well 
remember. He was a thrasher by trade, 
and as these meetings, were a new mode 
of worship to him, he would still 
stop thrashing and with his hireling 
would go to meeting. This old Brother as I 
call him on oneoccasion came into a meet-
ing of this kind and as he entered at the 
threshold he saw many down upon their 
knees, others, some of them being his 
associates, were praising God. He fell 
on his knees also, asking God for mercy 
through Jesus Christ. He soon found 
tha t wonderful peace. Nearly all of 
these Brethren and Sisters are gone to 
tbeir graves. My mother as one still 
survives—she being 95 years old. I 
asked her a few days ago, if she wishes 
God would send a kind angel to bear 
her away, on its snowy wings? She said 
she would wait till her God called her. 
This is my conversion: I often felt 
conviction and thought I ought to do 
better. These convictions followed me 
until the fall of 1852. At this time 
they came clearer than before. I was 
afraid of the terrors of dying an end-
less death. One day as I was eating 
dinner my elder brother David came 
home, and seated himself on a chair 
in the room. My hat was lying close 
to his chair and as I was done eating I 
went to get my hat. My brother embraced 
me and as tears were flowing from both 
of us, my brother asked me "to turn 
to God in my young days." With a 
heavy heart I started to the woods with 
a hired hand to get lumber prepared for 
winter use. 
While crossing the fields I felt t ha t 
heavy load of guilt. I began to con-
sider about my soul, and thought of the 
pleasure of this life being vanity. I 
weighed worldliness and my soul and 
found tha t the soul was the most 
precious; giving a life of "eternal Bliss." 
I withdrew from the man with me and 
retreated to a quiet place of the woods. 
I here fell on my knees and begged 
pardon. I wrestled with the enemy un-
til evening, when I came to the crisis 
and saw myself lost eternally, but in 
another moment I believed and had 
full assurance of eternal life. I was no 
longer afraid of death. I wished to 
die. I thought the promises were all 
mine. I often thought afterward that 
I must see 'the Saviour coming in the 
clouds. Now I was willing to do what the 
Lord wished me to do. Recently a dear 
Brother asked me if I knew about a 
second work in the Bible—I told him 
I believed in a first, second, third, etc. 
We should become as little children 
as they sin not. I t is a blest privilege 
that we have an advocate in Heaven to 
forgive us when we sin. 
Written in 1898. 
DO YJU KNOW? 
D O YOU know, that not a single one of the now many large 
Bible and Tract Societies was founded 
before 1804 because until then there 
was not much use of supplying read-
ing matter for the masses? 
Do you know, that a right under-
standing of God's Word not only 
adds to the wisdom of the wise, but 
also makes wise the simple? Psalms 
19:7. 
Do you know, that the present 
time is given for the very purpose 
of causing the knowledge of the 
Lord to fill the whole earth and to 
open the eyes of men's understanding 
and to unstop their ears, that they 
may hear God's message of mercy 
and see the true light which lighteth 
every man that cometh into the 
world? John 1:9. 
Do you know, that many living in 
civilized lands have never had a full 
knowledge of the Gospel and have 
had comparatively little knowledge 
of how to choose righteousness, 
either by experience or observation, 
having large experience only with 
sin within and without? 
Do you know, that our Lord 
Jesus Christ paid the great price for 
all to secure for all a full opportunity 
to gain everlasting life by faith and 
obedience? 1. Tim. 2:6. 
Do you know, that Christ is the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for 
ours only, but also for the sins of 
the whole world? 1 John 2:2. 
Do you know, that the time is 
short in which you may make your 
calling and election sure and so run 
as to obtain the great prize promised 
in God's Word and become a joint 
heir with Christ in His kingdom? 
Do you know, that the wise Vir-
gins who shall enter in with the 
Bridegroom will have oil in their 
vessels and have the spirit of truth 
in their hearts and lives as well as 
in their lamps. Matt. 25:10. 
Do you know, whether or not you 
have put on the whole armor of God 
that you may be able to withstand 
the wiles of the devil? Eph. 6:11-13. 
Do you know, that to be able to 
stand against the wiles of the devil 
in these evil days you need the 
whole armor of God,—the helmet as 
well as a substantial shield of faith 
and the sword of the Spirit which is 
the Word of God? Eph. 6:17. 
Do you know, that your faith 
should not stand in the wisdom of men 
but in the power of God? Jer. 17:5. 
Do you know that the Spirit and 
the bride say, Come, and let him 
that heareth say come, and let him 
that is athirst come, and whosoever 
will let him take the water of life 
freely? Eev. 22:17. 
Why will you not come anden joy the 
blessings? It will cost you no 
money nor pleasure; there is more 
real pleasure in the church of Christ 
than in the world. Salvation is free 
for all who will accept it. Come to 
Jesus and be saved. May God bless 
us all .—A. K. D. in Herald of 
Truth. 
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MARRIED. 
WINGER-FURRY.—Married at Ridgeway 
Bertie Tp., Welland county, Ont. on. Jan. 
30 at the home of Fredric Drybread. By A. 
Bearss, Mr. Josiah Winger, of Bertie, to 
Miss Manira V. Furry of Wainfleet. 
0TJK DEAD. 
KILIAN—Jessie Erwin Kilian was born 
January 29, 1899. Died February 23, 1899. 
Aged 26 days. Services conducted by Eld. J. A. 
Stump. Text Matt. 24:48. 
BECHTEL.—Sister Sarah Grubb Bechtel 
was born in Huntingdon county, Pa., March 
19, 1815. Died Jan. 28, 1900, aged 84 years 
10 months and 9 days. She was united in 
marriage in 1834 with Emmanuel Becthel 
who preceded her to the Spirit world 37 
years ago. To this union were born 7 chil-
dren, 4 sons and 3 daughters. In 1853 they 
emigrated to Stark county, Ohio, to the home 
where they remained until death claimed 
them. Three sons, one daughter, 18 grand-
children, 21 great grandchildren, and one 
great great grandchild remain to mourn her 
departure. Funeral services conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Smith of North Lawrence and the 
home Brethren. Text Rev. 14:18. Interment 
at Valley Chapel cemeterv. 
WOLGEMUTH.—Died near Mt. Joy, Pa., 
on Jan. 21, 1900, of pleurisy Sister Anna, 
wife of Bro. Daniel Wolgemuth and daughter 
of the late Jacob Engle, aged 54 years and 24 
days. Deceased was converted and united 
with the Brethren a number of years ago, 
and led an exemplary christian life, possess-
ing that meek and quiet spirit which is in the 
sight of God of great price. She leaves a 
sorrowing husband, twelve children, an aged 
mother, one sister and three brothers to 
mourn their loss which we are confident is 
her eternal gain. Funeral services were held 
at the Mount Pleasant Church conducted by 
the home Ministry, it being the first funeral 
held in the Brethren's new house of worship. 
Text, Rev. 7:13.14,15,16,17. Interment in the 
new cemetery adjoining. 
• » 
WALTERS.—Died in Florin, Lancaster 
county, Pa., Jan. 31, 1900, Sister Fanny, 
relict of the late Abram Walters, aged 76 ye irs 
1 month and 8 days. Deceased was suffering a 
long time from tumorous affectioss, being 
confined to her bed for 15 weeks. Although 
her sufferings were great Bhe bore them with 
patience, being fully resigned to the will of 
God. Sister Walters was converted and 
united with the Brethren about 30 years ago. 
She leaves two daughters, two grandchildren 
and a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn their loss, yet we mourn not as those 
that have no hope. Funeral services held at 
Crtr-s Roads M. H. conducted by Eld. Henry 
Hoffer and Bro. J. N. Martin. The text, an 
appropriate one, was taken from Job 14:14. 
Interment in the adjoining cemetery. 
GINDER.—Died near Milton Grove, Lan-
caster county, Pa„ Feb. 3 1900, Barbara 
wife of Henry P. Ginder aged 55 years 4 
months and 28 days. Deceased was confined 
to her bed for seven weeks suffering from a 
complication of diseases but was thought to 
be on the way to recovery, when suddenly 
and unexpectedly she passed to her reward. 
Sister Ginder was converted and united with 
the brotherhood probably 25 years ago and 
was a faithful and consistent member. She 
leaves a sorrowing husband, four sons, and 
two daughters, an aged father, four brothers 
and three sisters as well as a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss which we believe 
is her eternal gain. The brother has the 
sympathy of the whoie community in his be-
reavement. Services held at Mount Pleasant 
M. H. conducted by Elder Henry Hoffer, 
Dan'l Wolgemuth and Jacob Brubaker. Text 
Phil. 1:21,22,23. Interment in adjoining 
cemetery. 
PICKHARD.—Died on the 23rd of Jan. 1900, 
at the home of Jacob C. Sider in the Black 
Creek District. Stevensville, Ont; Nancy 
Pickhard, aged 68 years 3 days. Her health 
not being good she labored with her hands 
and done what she could for years, and just 
passed away quietly without any particular 
disease. She was born in Willoughby town-
ship, Welland county, Ont., and never mar-
ried. In the year 1855 she with another fam-
ily from this place moved west to the state 
of Iowa, was there 14 years, then to Illinois 
where she was baptized and joined the Ger-
man Baptist (Dunkard) West Branch Church, 
Ogle county, where she spent 9 years. All 
this time Bro. and Sister Sider heard noth-
ing of herv Sister Sider being interested for 
her sister in the flesh, they made diligent in-
quiries through parties moving west. At 
last finding her whereabouts, they sent money 
for her return. She came back with broken 
down health, and ever since made her home 
for 21 years with Bro. and Sister Sider where 
she was kindly cared for, Sister Sider preced-
ing her one year to the beyond. Soon after her 
return from 111. and having brought a recom-
mendation of membership of good standing, 
Sister Nancy joined the Brethren or Tunkers 
in Canada, and lived a consistent christian 
life until death. Her remains were laid away 
in the Brethren's Church yard in the after-
noon of the 25th. Obsequies improved by 
A. Bearss from Eccle. 7:1 to a large concourse 
of friends. Bro. Sider selecting the very 
appropiate hymn, No. 430 "Sister thou wast 
mild and lovely." (Gospel Messenger please 
copy.) 
under one banner, is that of the Sunday-
School. In round numbers it exceeds the 
enormous enrollment of twenty-five million!-, 
and more than half of them are on American 
soil. Between thirteen and fourteen millions 
are in the United States and Canada, which 
is about one-sixth of the entire population. 
This has been appropriately styled "Our 
Standing Army." Over twenty millions 
of them are studying the uniform system 
of International Lessons. Surely the in-
spiration of numbers is not lacking here. 
This great system of Bible study is but 
one of the beneficent features of the work of 
the International Sunday School Convention, 
which covers the United States and Canada. 
Mr. Marion Lawrence, of Toledo, Ohio, is 
the General Secretary, and may be addressed 
for any information desired. 
AN APPEAL. 
In simple justice to the English authors 
who nave made "The Expositors ' Bible," 
and to their chosen publishers we urge that 
their rights in this country be respected, 
especially by all clergymen. 
This we do in view of the fact that an 
unauthorized reprint of this work has 
been undertaken by an American re-
printer a reprint which as we are 
informed, is not being made under the 
editorial supervis on of the Editor-in-Chief, 
or of the authors, nor with their consent; 
nor have any arrangements been made by 
the promoters of this reprint to make any 
payment for the author's rights. 
Surely with the dawn of the twentieth 
century, the right of literary property, 
should be held at least by clergymen to be 
as sacred as that to other property, and 
(in the realms of conscience) a moral 
wrong should be avoided as zealously as a 
legal wrong. (Signed) 
Rt. Rev. Geo. F. Seymour, Springfield, Ills. 
Theo. L. Cuyler. D. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Josiah Strong, D. D., New York. 
Augustus H. Strong. D. D., Rochester, N. Y. 
Bishop John H. Vincent, Topeka, Kans. 
R. S. Macarthur, D. D., New York. 
Jan. 20, 1900. 
THE LARGE ST AEMY. 
It is not generally known, perhaps, that 
the largest army in the world, that marshals 
The Proprietors of the TOPEKA (Kan.) 
CAPITAL purpose to give to the Rev. 
Chas. M. Sheldon of that city, author 
of the now famous book "In His Steps" 
or "What would Jesus do? the entire 
management in all its departments of 
that paper for one week commencing 
on March 13th giving him an opportunity 
to prove to the world that it is possible 
to conduct a Daily paper on the principles 
of the teachings and practices of Jesus 
Christ. This effort will be watched 
with much interest by the people aDd 
no doubt will exert an influence that 
will befarreaching, whether successful or 
otherwise in tha t which it undertakes 
to do. We believe Mr. Sheldon himself 
has borne testimony to the fact that the 
"Montreal Witness" published by J. R. 
Dougal & Son, Montreal, Que, answers 
most nearly to his conception of an 
ideal Newspaper conducted on principles 
of truth, righteousness and temperance, 
of any paper published. I t is now his 
chance to prove to the people the 
practicability of his ide-il as described 
in his book. The price for the "Sheldon 
Edition" for one week, finumbers, isfixed 
at twenty-five cents. D. 
